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► You are what you eat

The Eastern

Progress

Vegetarianism is a lifestyle adopted
by many. According to a campus
dietician, it's also becoming a
popular trend among students.
Turn to Accent for all the details.
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Athletics director resigns
By MEGAN HANSEN & CINDY HELD
I hi'
university
announced
Wednesday morning that athletics
director John Shaler will step down
Nov. I due to health concerns.
"My illness has affected my ability
to do my job like I want to do the job.
and that's unacceptable to me." Shaler
told The Progress.
Shaler, however, wouldn't comment
on his health problems.
Shaler. who was hired in March ol
last year, made university President
Joanne (ilasser aware ol his health

problems four to six weeks ago. he
said.
Shafer's decision to step down was
not made public to the university community, including the athletics department, until early Wednesday morning,
he said.
"The president and I agreed she
needed to have someone in place
before the announcement was made."
Shafer said. "When alt that was
resolved, we went public."
In a press conference Wednesday,
(ilasser named Robert "Jake" Bell, of
li'xington, the interim athletics director.
"And as I said to President (Ilasser.

I've taken a little snippet from a song.
'Put Me in Coach.' and I came here In
Eastern not to sit on the sideline-- or
not to sit at my desk, but to play So
I really appreciate President Glasser
putting me in." Bell said at the press
conference.
Bell said (ilasser only contacted
him about the position a week or a
week and a half ago.
Shafer learned the university had
found a replacement for him Tuesday
night but didn't meet Bell until
Wednesday morning.
See AD, A3

i Harsen P-ogress
Athletics Director John Shater resigned Wednesday due to health problems Robert
"Jake" Bell, center, will take his place. Danny Hope and Bobby Barton greet him

Student
dies of
cancer

Shakin

Leukemia forced
20-year-old to leave
school in March
BY TRACY HANEY

Managing editor

According
to
his sister Melisha

White, sophomore

Workers move rock and dirt from a crater created by blasting. The project is an initial phase in the construction of the new Business & Technology Center

Blasting, construction rattles campus
News editor

A construction worker heads off to attend a project while
carrying a detonation box used for blasting.

Photos by Nathan Gray/Progress

When Georgetown freshman Jessica
Murphy felt her Keene Hall dorm
room shake last week, she thought
an earthquake had rocked Eastern.
"I heard there was an earthquake in I-aurel
County last week," she said. "I thought it was
an earthquake that happened here.
The shakes that have rattled campus for
the past two and a half weeks have not come
from earthquakes but from blasting at the
new Business & Technology Building site.
located behind Keene Hall.
"Because of the rolling nature of tin i< ,
rain over there, a lot of blasting was needed
to remove the rock." said James Street..
director of facilities services.
The contractors who are blasting drill
down to the lowest elevation where the foundation will be. Street said.
The holes are then loaded with explosives
similar to dynamite, and 40 or so of the holes
are set off at one time.
He explained multiple blasts, which
sound like one, are what cause the rumble
across campus.
The first time the blast happened, the
whole building shook." Murphy said.
Brent Bowman, a sophomore from
Cynthiana, who also lives in Keene Hall, said
the blasting has "not been a big deal."
"We did not think (the blasting) would be
so loud or so disruptive" and the community

was not notified. Street said.
Murphy said she would have liked to have
brin notified before the blasting began.
"\\V weren't sure what was going on." she
said. "We didn't find out they were blasting
for about a week alter it began."
Before blasting began, the company
responsible for the blasting examined the
buildings located near the construction site
for cracks in the foundation and to make
sure the buildings would be able to withstand the blasting. Street said.
Street explained this would allow them
to determine if the blasting later causes
cracks.
The construction company is also monitoring the blast with seismographs." Street

said.

'Hie blasting will continue in the afternoon for the next week or It) days. Street
said. There is no set time for blasting each
afternoon, but the company tries to blast
around 3 p.m.
No one has called facility services to ask
about the blasting, Street said.
"When I'm out on campus, I do lure
people talk about it though," he -aid.
Bowman and Murphy both said they have
not really been affected by the blasting.
"I had stuff on my dresser that fell over."
Murphy said, "I wasn't really worried about
it though."

Reach Megan <it
megan hansen!)"rkH.edu

Malt
"Diggy"
B lank e n s h i p
loved
Eastern
and couldn't wait
to come back to
classes after a
return of leukemia
cells forced him Matt
to leave school in Blankenship
March.
Blankenship was
scheduled to return
home to Pikeville this past weekend
after a seemingly successful bone
marrow transplant on Aug. 20 at the
University of Kentucky Chandler
Medical Center in Lexington.
Blankenship. 20, died Sept. 28 after
suffering a sudden infection resulting
from the transplant.
"It happened very fast," White said
(it her brother's death.
Blankenship was first diagnosed
with acute myeloid leukemia in
2001. He was in remission until a
routine checkup found a return of
leukemia cells. According to White.
Blankenship was hospitalized for
four or five weeks in March and
began the process for a bone-marrow
transplant on Aug. 9, which included
chemotherapy to rid Blankenship of a
failing immune system.
"We knew then was always a
possibility it might (come back),"
White said of Blankenship's leukemia.
"We were always fearful."
Senior Cory Russell, a friend and
former roommate of Blankenship. said
his death has been hard on him and
everyone who knew Blankenship.
Russell and Blankenship met when
Blankenship transferred to Pikeville
High School his senior year, when he
quickly became a star baseball player.
Russell later shared an apartment
with Blankenship at Eastern until the
leukemia forced Blankenship to leave
school.
According to Russell, the nickname
"Diggy" came from Blankenship's
speed on the field as he dug for the
liases

Russell and
a
group of
Blankenship's friends wanted to tesl
See CANCER. A3

CNN, 'America's Most Wanted' University prohibits window decor in dorms, offices
air story of missing student
Bv MEGAN HANSEN
News editor

BY ADAM BAKER

Editor

The story of
missing Eastern
senior
Molly
Dattilo hit both
network and cable
airwaves this past
weekend, as it
was featured on
Fox's "America's
Most
Wanted"

and CNN's "Larry

Molly Dattilo

King live."
The
CNN
spot was in-depth, said cousin
Amy Dattilo, and "America's Most
Wanted" was much shorter.
"It was 10 seconds that (hey

gave us. which is fine with us," she
said. "We were just happy to be on
there."
Dattilo said her next goal is to get
her cousin's story covered by Oprah
Winfrey and People Magazine.
"We're in high gear right now,
so we're just going to do whatever
we can, and hopefully everyone will
hear the story so we can bring her
home safely." she said.
The 2£year-old track athlete
has been missing since July 6 from
Indianapolis. She was staying with
her brother and taking summer
classes at Indiana University Purdue
University Indianapolis.
Avery Mann, a spokesperson
for America's Most Wanted, said
See MISSING, A3

Many students think when they
move into a dorm nx)in they should lx'
allowed to decorate the walls and the
windows any way they want to.
A new housing policy, implemented
this summer, says students cannot hang
or display anything in their dorm windows unless it is preapproved by the

office of housing and residence life, said
Kenna Middleton, director of housing.
"I'd like to think when you move
into a dorm you rent the space and
can decorate il as you want." said
Lance Melching. Student Government
Association president.
Melching said he sees the need for
the university to regulate whal is put in"
the windows of the residence halls.
Students can no longer hang
American flags, political signs or olhei
iunis in their windows. Middleton said,
"Things cannot be put in tin win

dows, period." she said.
When the uniyersit> was looking at
the new policy, officials looked at the
similarities to apartment type living. It is
not uncommon that an apartment complex would have similar restrictions,
Middleton said.
"Die issue is of aesthetics of the
building from the outside," she said.
"When people tour campus, they look
lor consistency in the residence halls
anil lor nice aesthetics."
The fraternity and sorority flours
on campus, as well as other themeel
floors, are still allowed to have identifying Information in the windows ol their
rooms.
"(Student groups) can gel approval
to get ll>s for their floors," Middleton
said. "If the fifth floor ol ("odd wanted
Ii) do, a live Alive floor, they could
petition us to be able to decorate their
windows "

()uce window decorations have been
approved, the housing office sets Strict

guidelines as to what can go in the window, Middleton said.
"I find (this policy) offensive." said
Nick Hart, a senior Dupree Hall resident. "You are allowed to put stuff on
your walls or your door how is your
window any different?"
Ii/ Wright, a senior Burnani Hall
resident, agrees with Hart.
"1 think that it's ridiculous .that it
limits what we can put in our window,"
Wright said. "As long as it is no) offen
sivc. I don'i have a problem with people
putting things in their wind rws"
Wright thinks this policy is a viola
lion of the Firsl Amendment
The) are treating us like children
by limiting where we can hang things."
Wright said.
Middleton said she has received
fewer than ten continents about the
policy.
''Iheir concerns have been very

See DECOR, A3
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► News briefs

Happenings
THURSDAY

Compiled by Eric Barrier

SATURDAY

Elizabeth BoHinger Huxel's
photography exhibit,
"Macho Picchu; The
Mystery of Place," wiil be
on display at the Giles
Gallery through Oct 21.
Cafl 622-6135 for the gallery's hours.

6:30 p.m.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

7pjn.

The Colege of Education
will show the movie "Stand
and Deliver'in the Combs
Building's Grise Auditorium
as part of the college's
Gittner Film Series. The
movie is free and open to
all students, faculty and
staff.

SUBS, a Bible study with
free food, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

5:30 p.m.
There will be a 5k run/walk
at the track to raise awareness for Molly Dattito, a
student who has been
missing since July 6.

7pjn.
The music department will
host Ms FaH Festival Chorus
in GUftord Theatre.

The football team will take
on Eastern Illinois at Roy
KkJd Stadium.

•SUNDAY

•TUESDAY
8pjn.
Collegiate, Black &
Christian will meet for worship and Bible study in the
Meditation Chapel. The
meeting is open to aft students, faculty and staff.
8:12 p.m.
There will be a worship service at the Baptist Student
Union.

•WEDNESDAY
5-6 p.m.

9 p.m.
Thursday Alternative
Getaway will host a performance by comedian Mark
Anthony in Pearl Buchanan
Theater.

'Vagina Monologues'
auditions to be held
Thursday, Friday

Eastern's libraries will present the last two programs from
the series "Live at Your Library:
A Celebration of Japanese
Culture." on Thursday in
the Grand Reading Room of
Crabbe Library.
"Origami for Children" will
be held from l to 2::i() p.m.. and
Tradition Japanese \1usie" will
be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call
6224273.

Auditions for 'The Vagina
Monologues" will be held at ti
p.m. Thursday and at 4 p.m.
Friday in the Ferrell Room of
the Combs Building. The audilions are open to all women,
and no acting experience is
required.

Walt Disney World
to hold internship
presentation
Career Services and Cooperative F.ducation will host
two presentations by the Walt
Disney World internship program at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Thursday in Student Services
Building Room 465.
The program, open to all
majors, will allow students the
chance to apply for an internship at Walt Disney World.
To prepare an application in
advance, log on to http://www.
wdwcollegeprogram.com.

Counseling center
hosts program on
good study habits
The second part of the
Tuesdays with the Counseling
Center series will take place

Oct. 19 in Student Services
Building Room 567. The program. "Study Smarter. Study
Harder," will focus on efficient
studying and note-taking tech
niques. To reserve a seal at the
program, call 622-1303.

Multicultural-affairs
office creates new
student club
The office of multicultural
student affairs has created
a multicultural club for stu-

Donations for Iraqi
children's school
supplies needed
A national organization
to help education in rebuild
ing Iraq will accept donations
on campus through Nov. 30.
School-supply kits can be
donated to Operation Iraqi
Children through the office
of volunteerism in Student
Services Building Room 532.

I og on to www.operationiraqkhildren.org i<> find out
what school supplies the group
needs.

Car wash planned
to raise funds for
injured custodian
Eastern's custodial department is hosting a benefit car

recently injured in a car accident on U.S. 52.
Crowe is in serious but sta
ble condition al the University
oi Kentuck) Chandler V1edic.il
Center.
A flier posted on campus
said: "Please rally with the university community and help
the EKU Custodial Department
make a difference for Danny
and his family!"
The car wash will be held H
a.m. to I p.m. Friday in front of
die Powell Building The car
wash will be free, but donations to the family are apprecir
ated.

Multicultural
Student Affairs to
host Hispanic fiesta
A Hispanic heritage fiesta
will be held 7-11 p.m. Oct. 16
in the Weaver nym.
The fiesta is taking place
to celebrate Hispanic heritage
month. There will be loud,
dame demonstrations and per
formers. Those in attendance
should dress nicely.
The eveni is sponsored by
Multicultural Student Affairs,
For more information, call 6224373.

wash to collect lunds for Danny
Crowe, a custodian who was

► Police beats
Compiled by Brittney Haynes

6-10:30 p.m.
H.E.A.T, the office of multicultural student affairs,
Thursday Alternative
Getaway, the substanceabuse council and the
housing office will put on
Rocksoberfesl at Powell
Comer, featuring live music
and free food.

Library starts
series to celebrate
Japanese culture

dents to promote diversity on
campus. Tile club will hold
an informational meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Services Building Auditorium
To find out more about the
club, send an e-mail to adviser
Matt Schumacher at malt.
Schumacher "eku.edu.

The Baptist Student Union
will offer a free karate
class.

'The Following reports were
filed with Eastern s Division of
Public Safety between Aug. 27
and Sept. 3.

Sept 25
Adam N. Noe reported Emily
Parmley's wallet had been
stolen.

Sept 2
Sept 26

8 p.m.
The music department wW
host a jazz concert featuring guest saxophonist
and flautist Greg Abate in
Gifford Theatre.
8:30 p.m.
MANNA a small-group
Bible study, win be held at
the Baptist Student Union.

Kevin Meyer, of Keene Hall,
reported his vehicle had been
keyed.
Sept 24
Nathaniel T. Rowe. of
Commonwealth Hall, reported
his vehicle had been damaged
white parked in Brockton Lot.
causing a very small dent on
the driver-side door.
William S. Flaherty, of
Keene Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol by a
minor.

Rhonda Uber reported finding graffiti in Keene Hall.
A Commonwealth Hall resident
reported receiving a terroristic
threat.
Sept 27
I'riscilla Campbell, of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., reported having
criminal mischief done to her
vehicle in the Student Services
Lot.

Teresa Harbctt reported
small thefts from rooms in the
Student Services Building.
hiithy Adams reported a floor
mat missing from the Powell
Building.

A Berea resident reported
receiving a harassing note on
the windshield of her vehicle in
Brockton Lot.
Tammy Mclntosh, of Waco,
reported her vehicle had been

damaged in the Fltzpatrick Lot
Sept 28
Sept 30
A McGregor Hall resident
reported being menaced in Kit
Carson Lot.
Kim Allender reported a
Todd Hall resident received a
harassing telephone call.
Sept 29
Tim Pull reported damaged
ceiling tiles in Commonwealth
Hall.

Matthew Carter reported
a theft at Arlington Country
Club.
Brittany E. Bates, of Tellord
Hall, reported the theft of
money belonging to the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority.
Brian J. Molony. of Keene
Hall, reported his vehicle had
been scratched in the Keene
Hall l.ot.

million dollars in products to schools nationwide. For an opportunity
for your school to win, submit your essay online at www.hopeforeducation.com
. _nybody can enter Samsung's Hope For Education essay contest. Whether you're a parent, teacher, student or just a concerned neighbor, you could help your
oommunity's school. The best essay, as determined by a panel of qualified independent Judges, will result in a grand prize of $100,000 worth of Samsung products
being awarded to the nominated school. Plus, authors of ail 101 winning essays wiH receive a free Samsung 17" LCD Monitor with built-in TV tuner.
Samsung Electronics is committed to helping support U.S. schools by making it easier for students and educators to share the knowledge and information necessary
for a better education. To help give children a brighter future, we will donate over one million dollars worth of Samsung products to schools selected through this
essay contest.
• ^
The final round of judging and the winning essays will be selected by a panel of qualified judges from the following organizations:

HBWharton

%_^ u*iwiii--(fr»o<ini»au

M

TWICE

JOHNSON SCHOOL
Cornell University

No purchase necessary. Open to lagal residents ol the 50 US * DC. A minor should have a parent's or legal guardian s permission lo enter Void where prohibited
Contest ends at 11:58 PM ET on 10/31/04 For full rules and |udgmg criteria, visit www.hopetoreducation.com

See our ad online at www.easternprogress.com
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AD: Bell to take job Nov. 1 CANCER:
From Page Al
"I could toll in meeting him
his excitement for the job,"
Shafer said.
Shaf<r was not in attendance
at the press conference.
'That was by my choice."
Shafer said. "It's his day."
Even though Shafer will no
longer hold the title of athletics director, he plans to con

tinue supporting the Colonels,
he said.
"I will be a cheerleader." he
said. "I'm a big fan. and I will
support them 1(H) percent. That
won't change."
Check out next week's
Progress for more about
Eastern's new athletics director.
Reach Megan and Cindy al
progress lieku.edu

DECOR: Students upset
From Page Al
misconstrued." she said. "People
have been c<x>perative once
they understand we are not discriminating against them or their
organization."
Chris 'ITiomason is the northside resident assistant representative <m the SGA Residence Life
Council.
"I am working through a
resolution that would put pressure on the people who made
the decision about this policy,"
ITiomason said. "I think it's
unfair and overrestricted."
'ITiomason said he wants to
get the policy changed in a nonoffensive, respectful manner.
"I want to go through all
tlie proper channels to get this
changed." he said.
Students should not feel discriminated against. IVovost and
Nice President of AcademicAffairs James Chapman said faculty and staff are not allowed to
hang anything up either.

"Phis policy has been around
for a while." Chapman said.
"Karlier this semester, there was
a sign in a professor's window
that said 'Enforce your policy.'
I asked him to turn the sign
around, and he did."
According to the rule, a sign
turned around is still prohibited.
Chapman said he has only
had to enforce the policy once
more this semester.
"This policy causes a dilemma." Chapman said. "We are a
university where we want political debate .-but we have this policy in place where people cannot
voice their opinion in their office
windows."
Hart thinks this poBcy is asking people to not be patriotic.
"If I had an American flag
hanging in my window and
someone asked me to take it
down. I would hang it right back
up." Hart said. "No one can ask
me not to be patriotic."
Reach Megan al
megan. hansen4iieku.edu

From Page Al
for a bone marrow match when
they heard of their friend's
relapse, but the doctors told
them it would be belter to
check the donor bank before
testing anyone else.
"He was always outgoing
— on top of the world." Russell
said of Blankenship. "If he
was ever sick, he never let it
show."
Both White and Russell
said one of Blankenship's true
passions was his motorcycle, a
black Yamaha R6 with flames.
"It was his baby." White
said.
Blankenship was planning
to get a degree in dentistry.
White said her family never
questioned whether her brother
would attend college despite
his struggle with leukemia.
"He was a happy, motivated
person." White said. "He
touched everyone he was
around; anyone who was
around him loved him."
Russell said the leukemia
made Blankenship a stronger
person.
"It taught him to reach for
things and fight for things.''
Russell said. "He was even
strong up until the dav he
died."
Reach Tracy at
lracy_han e\5 vfeku. edu

Check Out

Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus

Take our online
poll and rate
Eastern's parking.
www.eastenprogres9.com

Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats on Friday and Monday,
at 7:30 p.m.

FREE FOOD

Search
continues

'He touched
everyone ...'

5K to raise awareness for MISSING:
missing student, athlete Millions
watch show

Bi ADAMBAKEB
Editor

From Page Al

It's been nearly three
months since anyone has
reported to have seen Molly
Dattilo.
Family members' of the
missing Eastern student aren't
giving up hope, though, and
have planned a Run/Walk-athon on campus to keep the
search alive.
The event, featuring a f>K
run or walk, was planned to do
more than just rajgg awareness
about Dattilo.
"It's not just about Molly
being gone, but also to make
everyone aware for their own
safety and also for them to be
aware how difficult it is for families.'' said family friend Karen
Modisett.
I >attilo's cousin. Amy I )attilo.
•-aid the family thought an event
at the track was an appropriate
way to keep the search from
fading.
"We thought what better way
to celebrate and bring awareness of Molly than to do something she loves?" she said.
She explained people can
pick up fliers featuring the
23-year-old track athlete and
talk with family and friends.
Water and refreshments will be
provided to participants, she
added.
Dattilo encourages the entire
university and community to
attend.
This is their time and opportunity to show their support and
help Spread the word that she's
out there.' and she needs us
to find her. and without everyone's help it's going to take that
much longer." she said.
Dattilo's sister, C'elestra
Hoffman, added it's important
for people lo show up.
"The more |X"ople that come
out. the more likely we are to

FREE T-SHIRTS

Photo submitted
get attention which will help us
find her." she said. "In a case
like this, without everyone's
help, there is no way we could
have gotten this far."
Hoffman added she appreciates anybody who is willing to
donate their time.
, "People have given back
more than we could have ever
hoped for. and that's the only
reason we're here today and
the more people that are able to
come out the better," she said.
"It really does help our cause
even though you think one |>crson might be insignificant it will
help Molly."
The f>K Run/Walk-a-lhon to
raise awareness about Dattilo
case is 5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday
at the track.
Dattilo was last seen on July
•> in Indianapolis, where she
was staying with her brother

and taking summer classes.
Reach Adam at
adam baker3Htiekn.edu

I

ROCKsoberfest

Free Food
Live Music
and Loads
Of Fun

Reach Adam at
adam _baker'.18weku. edu
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Thursday, Oct. 7th (TONIGHT)
8-10:30 P.M.
Powell Corner
Come out and have a blast

the show picks missing people lo feature on the program
based on the case's urgency
and whether police believe the
show can be helpful.
"Dattillo's
mention
on
('America's Most Wanted*)
allowed eight-HI million North
American viewers t<i act as additional eyes and ears for the
ixilice and may be able to pnivide (hem with tips that otherwise would not have come in."
he said.
He added that since the son
of the show's host. John Walsh.
was abducted and murdered.
"America's Must Wanted" takes
missing cases "yerj seriously"
Tlie show, now in its lKth
season, has recovered 39 missing people since it premiered
in Fe.bruary 198K. according to
Mann.
Dattilo's sister. Celestra
Hoffman, said she is thankful for
IH'ople like those at "America's
Most Wanted" and CNN.
"Any coverage we gel is
going to help us increase our
chances of finding Molly." sinsaid.
"I feel very good about
any publicity we can gel but
especially on the national level
because we have no clue where
she could be right now."
She called the attention the
case has received "astronomical."
"It's jusl greater than most
people get.''she said.
Dattilo said, however, it does
frustrate her that the case hasn't
made headlines like some similar stories of missing people.
"We feel like we've gotten a
lot. of course you always hope
for more." she said.

Russell Fork River
Open 3 weekends in October:
Mention
9th-10th
Person
16th-17th
23rd-24th m
„ „_,
For
Reservations call

Ad 2nd
1/2 off

1-866-333-RAFT (7238
!

:<$&V<* V
Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

^S^"-

■5*

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

Chiropractic...

i

The Right Choice For Your Future

Contact Amanda Woods
@ 622-6221

Sponsored by:
HEAT (Health Education Action Team)
University Housing
Multicultural Student Affairs
Substance Abuse Committee
TAG (Thursday Alternative Getaway)

Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautiful surroundings, with a world-renowned
faculty and state of the art facilities - what more could you want m a professional education?
Logan College students receive all this and more! If you are ready to accept the challenge
of graduate professional study in science, physiotherapy nutrition, radiology, clinical
sciences, chiropractic techniques and extensive clinical rotations, then Logan College
is the place for you.
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help patients get well
through non-invasive healthcare while preparing you to earn a substantial
income commensurate with your position as a Dodor of Chiropractic.
Most DCs work in a private practice setting, providing time for family
and other important quality of life pnonties.
Contad Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at loganadm@togan.edu
to receive an information packet desenbing the world's fastest growing
healthcare profession. You can also visit our website at www.togan.edu.

Logan

( ■•lh-|>i-*nr*<

1-800-533-9210
www logan edu
loganadm@logan edu
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Fraternity helps Richmond police catch fugitive
Phi Mu Alpha members confront
suspicious map at Lake Reba
BY ERIC BARRIER

Newswnter

Several fraternity members
broke up an assault Sept 29
HI Lake Reba, leading to the
arrest of a fugitive.
Janus Ku—•<•!] Anderson.
39, oi Richmond, was arrested
after members of the music
fraternity Phi Mu Alpha pointed Richmond police officers in
his direction.
The incident began as fraternity members <AIT<- grilling
hamburgers and tossing baseballs by the lake. Anderson
began to shout at a girl, who
was silting in the driver's seal
oi a car in the parking lot.
Omicron
I'M
Chapter
President Jim Koehler s.iid
iIK fraternity members were
going to lei tin situation blow
over at first, but Anderson
.-lliiUk KCabbed tlie girl by tin
arm and put her in a headloik.
Anderson so forcibly attacked
the girl, Koehler said, that the
ear bewail to shake
Koehler and about Jo
oiher fraternity members
approached Anderson, who
asked them, "Do you guys
have a problem?"
According to Koehler. upon
confrontation Anderson said

he was simply trying to "gel
Ihe situation under control"
'That's not how you get
a situation under control."
Koehler told him.
Phi Mu Alpha President
Richard Crosby put it more
bluntly
"They were ready. I think.
to beat the hell out of him."
Crosby said
Anderson then grabbed
some things from the car
and left. A park ranger soon
appeared, and the fraternity
members gave him a description of Anderson, which they
in turn nave to Richmond
police.
Anderson, il turned out. had
,i wart.nil out lor his arrest
from March tor men" by deception, according to Richmond
poliee public affairs officer
Willard Keardon.
"It felt really good to put
someone in jail that deserved
ii." Koehler said.
The fraternity members
tried to console the nirl and
her mother, who had been
sitting in the back seat, and
offered some lood and soft
drinks.
Koehler said he could
empathize with what they had
just none through.

Nathan Gray/Progress
Members of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity return to Lake Reba in Richmond, where they helped stop a domestic violence dispute on Sept. 29.

Until he was ;i. Koehler
said, his biological father frequently beat his mother. Al
age 2, he actually witnessed
his biological father beating
his mother, and he tried to
stop him by hitting him with
a pillow.

"Seeing something like that
makes you open your eyes to
the rest of the world and realize what's going on." he said.
Crosby praised the fraternity members lor their service.
"Our founder had tried to
create a fraternity <>l moral and

upright men." he said. Koehler
echoed his sentiments, saying he and the other fraternity members held true to that
motto.
News of the incident spread
to a U'xington television station: WLEX-18 aired the story

last week.
Koehler said il shows "we
actually can do some good "
Reach Eric at
eric barrier"fku.edu

Library project to provide creative environment for students
:

BY BRITTNEY HAYHES

Assistant news editor

With The Cah' completed.
EKl' Libraries moves onto a
new project. The Studio.
Hie Studio is a collaboration between the writing center, KKU libraries and the
communication department.
The Studio would be a creative environment for students
to work on speeches, papers
and presentations, according

to Sherry Robinson, the writing center director.
"I think ii can have a tremendous impact on students."
Robinson said.
The project is only in the
beginning process, according
to Robinson.
The exact cost of the project is not yet known, and those
involved with the project still
need to meet with an architect.
Robinson hopes Tin Studio

THE BOTANV BAY

will be open by the 2006-2007
academic year
Il is not known yet exactly where The Studio will be
placed in Ihe library. Cheryle
Cole-Bennett, coordinator of
retrieval services, hopes The
Studio will be placed in a room
off the back of the Grand
Reading Room commonly
referred to as "the con'." she
said. "The core" is a room
near the center of the library
that is currently not used for

anything but storage.
The current writing center
is functional but not creative,
said Cole-Bennett.
"Putting us in a library will
increase the awareness that
we are a university service."
Robinson said
The completion of The
Studio would make it the first
of its kind anywhere, according to Cole Bennett. Other
schools have writing centers
in their libraries, but it is more

/. Suiter's

♦Tarol Card Readings
♦Metaphysical Supplies
*Body Piercing Jewelry
* Tapestries Posters

*
fntfifat jj
Card Reading .;
With this Ad
iSIOValiwi

Just off 1-75 at Exit 87
iSiJSdSsJ Behind Suzuki on the Bypass

859/623-4367
Medium Cheese Pizza
& Breadsticks

Hours

ll-7Mon-Sat

Domino's
Pizza

$6.99

take a look into it. she added.
"ITie role of the communication department is to promote excellence in communication across the curriculum
and throughout the campus."
said Regina I'rancies. a communication professor.
A library is not just about
books. Cole Bennett said.
Reach Hrittney at
brittney haynes I "eku.edu

Now l\ic"hmond H<is IKY\M\ Own!

wvannu
WINNER'S CIRCLE PLAZA

T-shirts

Porter Plaza

like dropping a writing center
like Eastern's into Ihe library,
she said.
"It's a very unique space,"
Robinson said.
She added. "This will be an
interesting opportunity for students to develop their entire
literacy process."
Students can have a big
impact on what is incorporated
into the library. Cole-Bennett
said. If enough people want
something, the library will

^
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Off Broadway Costumes
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Lexington, Ky.
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Open Monday • Friday 9 a.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. 6 p.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m
QgJHUtaSg

830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY, 40475
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**website:http://off broadway.furenzy.com
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Chi Omega thanks all who donated in some way and
supported by waling to help make the Chi Omega, "Just
Wish for It! 3rd Annual Walk For Wishes,"
a huge success.
Over $21,000 was given to The Make a Wish Foundation
of Kentucky. We are excited to be able to continue granting more wishes to Kentucky wish children!

DEDICATED IN LOVING MEMORY OF
JAMES R.LUNSFORD
Thank you to the following sponsors:
in Memory of Ashley Blaiz
Bechtel Parsons BlueGrass
Jack Adams Properties
Jackson, MSC
Mubea
Richmond KY Area Chi Omega Alumnae Chapter
Scotts Lawn Care
Sherwin-Williams Automotive Finishes, Corp.
Superior Sign Source
TokicolUSALInc.
Uni Globe VIP. Travel
Windows Tinted Unlimited
..

MAJQE(&^rTSH.

Large 1 Topping

$5.97

624-0404
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New Web program
will decrease faculty,
staff mass e-mails
BY TRACY HANEY

Managing editor

A public relations and marketing initiative will soon eliminate multiple mass e-mails sent
to faculty and staff. The new
Web application, called EKU
Today, was announced during
Monday's faculty senate meeting and will deliver one mass
e-mail per day to faculty and
staff rather than multiple internal e-mails.
The deadline to have
announcements included in
KKU Today will be 2 p.m. the
day before the mass e-mail is
Bent. Marc Whitt. associate
vice president of public relations and marketing, said EKU
Today should launch in the
next couple of weeks.
In other business, the senate approved the removal of
midterm grade requirements
lor graduate level courses
beginning this semester after
the proposal was postponed at
last month's meeting.
President Glasser spoke
with the senate about the progress of the capital campaign.
According to Glasser, the
campaign is in its "quiet phase"
and has raised more than $5
million in gifts and pledges
since July 1. 2003.
The capital campaign will
continue through June 30.2008.
An exact goal for donations
has not yet been established,
but Glasser told Uie senate she
hopes the campaign will raise
at least $50 million.
"We are on our way to a very
successful capital campaign."
Glasser said.
A survey of campus parking by independent consultant. Charles Cullen, assistant
director of parking and transportation planning for The
Consulting Engineers Group
Inc. in Cincinnati, will continue
through the next month before
final suggestions are submitted
to the university.
Comments on parking can
be sent to the assistant director of public safety at mark.
jozefowicz@eku.edu or to
Cullen at ccullen@fuse.net.
The senate held an open

discussion about the university
bookstore Monday. Senators
brought forth complaints such
as not having the books they
ordered in on time for classes
and not being able to order outof-print texts.
"We are always going to have
issues." James Conneely. vice
president of student affairs,
said of the bookstore.
He assured the senators
"Barnes and Noble is commit
ted and will make the changes
necessary."
"This is one area we have to
continue to push forward and
work on." he said.
Associate Psychology professor and Sen. Matt Winslow
suggested the university
"investigate how other universities are handling the problem," adding that a universityowned bookstore would be
less concerned with economic
interests and more concerned
about meeting the needs of the
students and professors.
The senate
discussed
approving the goals and the
framework of the generaleducation requirements at its
meeting.
According to Thomas
Watkins. chair of the committee created to assess general
education, the university is in
an ongoing process to improve
Eastern's general education
requirements to meet standards given by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools.
"I think we need to have
the goals clarified before the
SACS reaccreditation." Watkins
said, adding the credit hours
required for general education
will decrease from 52 to 48
hours after the revision.
"It is very difficult to reform
general education at a university." Watkins said. "Everybody
wants different things."
The senate will vote on
the goals and structure of
the revised general education
requirements at its next meeting, Nov. 1.

Twenty-one-year-old Lindsey Ruterbarie. of Dayton.-Ohio, looks away as the needle to extract blood is put into her arm Tuesday

P&tn worthy
The Central Kentucky Blood Center visited campus Tuesday and Wednesday for its annual blood drive.
According to Lyndall iMrge, blood drive mobile team leader, the Blood Center has visited Eastern
for at least the past 10 years: Large said 162 donors were registered to give blond mi Tuesday and
Wednesday's drive was off to a good start. "I've always felt the No. 1 reason (to give blood) is that it
is Just the right thing to do," Large said. "It actually saves lives." For those who missed the blood drive,
Large suggests finding mobile blood drives in the area or visiting the Blood Center in Lexington.

Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku.edu
Students were asked to elevate their arms
after blood was drawn

Fall Break Reminder
The Eastern Progress would like to wish
everyone a great fall break. Classes are canceled
Monday and Tuesday while university offices
will remain open Tuesday.

Photos by
Nineteen-year-old Jennifer Brewer. ofJackson. left, and Laurea Logsdon, 21. of
Booneville, wait patiently as their blood is drawn during the campus Blood Drive
Tuesday afternoon in the Powell Building.
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Debates draw campus interest

tiliir * t (1

Reality

BY BBITTNEY HAYNES

Assistant news editor

Tuesday's vice presidential
debate turned into an event fur
dne student organisation. The
Sociology Student Association
held a cookout and had a discus
sion panel before watching the
debate together at the Martin
House,
Amanda Woolen, a senior
sociology major, said John
Kdwards \rt>n the debate. He
made his points more clearly.
Woolen said.
"I think it was a lot more
intense than the presidential
(debate)." Wboten said.
Before the debate. Rvi -K iology professors participated in
a panel discussion.
Paula Moore addressed the
general issues of democracy.
"Democracy is main differciii things to different people."
Moore saidMoore went on todiSCUSS the
types oi democracy that have
been used in different cultures
and lime periods. Moore also
discussed the power elites in
government.
(lovernment elites make tinpolicies, niilitai \ elites enforce
the |>olicies. and corporations
benefit from the policies, Moore
said.
Moore also gave advice.
"Know what your interests
1
an ." Moon said. "Don't trust
your newspapers to till you
what's important and unimport-,
ant.''
. Sharon Hardesly discussed
campaign tin.nice reform.

£

Hours: Tues. - Fri.
12 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Skate Event
@ Lake Reba

October 9th
105 S. 3rd St.
Richmond, KY

626-8855

i the debate

Greg Burnett, a graduate student from New York

Hie ultimate impact ol the
Bipartisan Campaign Finance
Reform Act is yet to be seen.
Hardest) said, Internet will play
an important part in the future
ol raising finances, she added
Beth Underwood discussed
how religion played a part in
this year's election.
"Few could argue the fact that
religion has been used to jusiit\ unjust causes," Underwood
-aid She added that Christianity
is not the onK religion being
used.
However, Christianity is
being misrepresented for
political and corporation ends.
I inderwood said.
Underwood quoted PBS's
•NOW" host Bill Movers by
saying, "Basically, they hijacked
Jesus."
Paul Paolucci talked about
how Machiavelli's "The Prince"
correlates to President Bush's

administration. He showed
how Bush has strictly followed
Machiavelli's dos and don'ts ol
political leaders.
Karen Miller Totter discussed tin- candidates' positions
on the death penalty.
There are very clear, distinct
differences in the candidates'
policies, Miller-Potter said.
Bush is OK with the death
penalty while Sen. John Kerry
opposes it. Miller-Potter said.
5SA President Jaspal Brar
fell the panel discussion was
very informative, she said
"I was quite impressed.''
Brar said.
There will be two more presidential debates held. Hie next
debate will be Friday, and the
another debate will be Oct. 13.
Both debates will beat !» p.m.
Reach Brittney at
brit/my haynes"ikn.edu

Got a news tip?
Call Megan at 622-1872
Snooty Fox
Hair Extensions
Reg. $1,200-$1,500
With Coupon $1,000

Matt Kies. 18, runs over a cone while wearing drunk goggles which simulate a state ot intoxication

The Health Education
Action Team /oiiini
the Kentucky Crime
Prevention Coalition Tuesday
afternoon to raise awareness about drunken driving,
Students had the opportunity
to drive as if they were intoxicated without the risk. About
170 students participated,
according to the university
Health Educator Amanda
Woods.
Photos by
Natha n Gray/1*rogrt SS
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Heather Schoener. 19. tries to throw a ball while wearing drunk
goggles Tuesday afternoon near the Powell Building.
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Some student organizations HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: KEENE HALL
dissatisfied with SGA funds Second-year RHC says job
rewarding, challenging
a
BY MEGAN HANSEN

News ectla

Last week's
four-hour
Student
Government
Association Senate meeting did
not leave every student group
satisfied with the amount of
money they were given.
The
EKU
Tutoring
Association was the last student group t<> request binding
from S( ;A.
SGA Appropriations chair
Katy CKpson explained that
funding for student groups is
done on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Since the KKl Tutoring
Association was the last group
to apply for funding. The senate
heard its request last
Bach student group has a
senator sponsoring its request
for funding. Shaded Jameel,
president of the EKU Tutoring
Association, was the association's sponsoring senator.
"I think then' was a breakdown in order towards the end
of the meeting," Jameel said.
Jameel told the senate he
thought he didn't get his fair
share of time on the floor
before a motion was made to
end discussion on funding for
the organization.
SGA's meetings are run
using Robert's Rules of Order.
Senators were given a copy
of Robert's Rules during the
Sept. 21 meeting and told to
look over the rules before last
week's appropriations Hireling. Executive Vice President
Colmon Elridge explained it
is important to know how the
rules work.
If a senator makes a motion
to end discussion on a topic and
another senator seconded the
motion, the entire senate then
votes to determine if discussion
should be ended. If a majority of
the senate voles to end discussion, discussion on the topic is
ended even if other senators
still want to discuss the topic.
During appropriations last
week, discussion about linul
ing for the EKU Tutoring
Association ended before all
senators who wanted to speak
aboul the tutoring association

I'm going to
apply for interim
funding
tomorrow. I want
to be the first
group to apply so
it will be the first
to be heard.
—Shahed Jameel

Tuforing association president

»
were given the opportunity to
speak.
"I don't think (funding for
the tutoring association) was
discussed pro|x-rly before discussion was ended." Jameel
said.
Jameel said if funding for the
tutoring association had been
heard earlier in the meeting,
he thought more discussion
would have been given to the
group and that the group probably would have received some
funding instead of nothing.
SGA
President
Lance
Melching told the senate there
is nothing that can be done
according to Robert's Rules if
the senate voles to end discussion even if others want to discuss the issue.
"It can be very frustrating,''
Elridge said.
Section F of Article V of the
Constitution for the Eastern
Kentucky University Student
Government Association --tales,
"Robert's
Rules of Order
Revised shall govern the proceedings of the Senate except
where in conflict with this
Constitution or Special Rules
0l Order established by tinSenate.''
Senator Reid Connelly was
frustrated by last week's meet
ing and suggested to the senate this week thai special rules

should be established so every
senator who wants to speak on
a topic will be able to before the
discussion can be ended
Melching said a resolution
would have to be passed by
the senate for special rules in
be established. Special rules
would not have to go through
the entire SGA. just through
the senate.
Jameel was not discouraged when the EKU Tutoring
Association was not given funding last week
"I'm more encouraged than
ever." he said. "1 want Ihis to be
more pursued."
The
EKU
Tutoring
Association cannot ask SGA for
funding again this semester, but
it is available to request for
interim funding, which will take
place in January.
"Student groups can applynow for interim funding."
Clipson said.
There is $5,000 available
for interim funding plus the
$1,030.70 not allocated to student organizations last week
"I'm going to apply for inter
ini funding tomorrow." Jameel
said with a smile. "I want to be
the first group to apply so it will
be the first to be heard."
In other business, more than
$950 of Aramark grants was
allocated to the three student
organizations.
•The Student Council for
Exceptional Children was given
$212 for a faculty mixer, meetings, community events and
teacher appreciation.
• The
International
Association was allocated
$498.25 for the annual international banquet.
•Tile Black Union was given
$249 for the Red, Black and
Green Ball.
At 5 p.m. on Oct. 19, SGA
will hold a joint meeting for
all three branches of government in the Student Services
Building Auditorium. During
the joint meeting, revisions to
the constitution and the bylaws
will be discussed.
Reach Megan at ■
megan _hansen4«<'ekii.edu

BY KELLY ETHRJDGE
St.iH ■:

Rontai Walker loved college so much he didn't want
lo leave.
lb- Said his job extends his
college experience. Walker
received a degree in business
information systems at State
I Iniversity of Wi si Georgia,
where he served as the resident
assistant lor two years. Ibis is
his second year as residence
hall coordinator. He began in
July of last year as RHC of clay
Mall before assuming his current position as Rill' ol Keene
Hall.
Walker's choice of major was
due to his plan to go into business lor himself. "Il is probably
a lot more important than what
I had originally planned to do.
which was t<> yu into business
and make a lol of money. It feels
good.'' he said.
He said what feels good is
his knowledge of the impact
he has on students. He was a
first-generation college student,
so his family, while supportive,
couldn't understand tile trials
through which he was going.
Walker said he loves being
the person students can turn
to when they need advice or a
sympathetic ear. He added that
one challenge ol his job was trying to be impartial."You ir\ at A
put up ii wall, and you jusi try
to take it at laci' value." lie said.
"Bui a lol ol limes, you really
siart to leel for other people's
situations, and it's kind of hard
to divorce yourself from it and
say. OK. I need to maintain
composure."'
"I can't sit here and cry
about this person's situation
cause they're sitting here crying to me about stuff. I need to
be strong."
He said it's hard lo keep
sane, but he "loves il; il's good
punishment.'" The demand lor
Walker's assistance is almost
constant. As coordinator of the
second largest residence hall at

MOST NURSES WILL ENTER THE U.S. HEALTHCARE SYSTEM.
YOU'RE NOT MOST NURSES.

V

-

U.S. AIR FORCE
CHOSS IIITI TNI SLUE

Rontai Walker is in his second year as an RHC tor Eastern,
served as summer-orientation
Eastern, he stays busy.
I lay Hall, where he worked leader, among other activities.
lasl year, is all up|>erclassinen. He said his involvement "made
so working with freshmen is a the college experience thai
new experience for him. "It's a much more enjoyable.''
"College is what you make
totally different population." he
said. "They come with different it." he added.
What he likes aboul Eastern
issues, but they're eager, and
they're excited to gel involved are the people he works with.
on campus or gel involved in "1 like my co-workers, my felKeene. and I think that energy's low hall coordinators." he said.
"Il's really like a family environkind of refreshing. I enjoy it."
One piece of advice Walker ment. That's really comforting
has tor college students is to be because all of my family's back
involved on campus. "College home in Georgia."
Walker is starting his own
isn't just aboul academics." he
said. When he started college. family in Richmond. He was
he thought he had to study all married about three weeks ago.
the time to make good grades. His wife is a student at Eastern,
but after his first semester, he which brings new meaning to
realized that he could take on his feeling of family here.
other things without his grades
Reach Kelly at
suffering. So he did.
progress /' eku. edu
lb became a resident assis
lanl.. joined a fraternity and
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Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the Unitec
States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different field;
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of sharec
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team
Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-423-USAF
AIRF0RCE.COM • 1- 800-*23-0SAI

vs. Jacksonville
State
Friday, October 8th
7:00 pm

vs. Sam ford
Saturday, October 9th
2:00 pm
JKIumni Coliseum
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Adam Baker, editor
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Restricting
our Rights

► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
It you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.
Students cannot do
what to their dorm
room windows?
%

Window-decor policy limits expression
Unneccessary new rules
create more problems
than they might solve
Colleges and universities have always been
a place for people to share ideas and opinions,
fostering social and intellectual diversity. With
the new roles imposed by the housing office
to curb window decor across campus, however. Eastern has taken a major step backward.
According to housing's rules, any sign or
symbol - including Hags. Christmas decorations and political posters - in a window is
prohibited.
Housing has said this clampdown on expression is lor the sake of uniformity and aesthetic appeal, but this appears to be a contradiction of terms because a bland, suppressed
campus is anything but appealing. In fact, it is
the antithesis of what college should be. The
administration's priorities clearly are askew
when officials are more concerned with how
the campus looks than with students expressing their ideas.
Furthermore, this clampdown on expression disregards the gravity of a semester during which our country is at war and during
which our country is electing a leader. To prohibit students from sharing and advocating
ideas via posters or flags in such an important
time is simply irresponsible.
Kenna Middleton, director of housing and
student life, argued that dorms are merely
for living. Well, yes. And many students live
in the dorms for nine months out of the year.
Many of these students are freshmen and
sophomores who, under campus rules, have
no choice but to live in the dorms.
Middleton and the housing office need to
appreciate this fact and allow these students
to make themselves at home. Otherwise, no
one should be surprised when the campus becomes a ghost town on Friday afternoons.
Housing officials need to get rid of this window-decor rule; it is unnecessary, divisive and
will prove to be a waste of time enforcing.
Jason Lee/Progress

► Campus Comments

a) Dance in front of them.
b) Look out them.
c) Hang anything in them.

What title will Jake
Bell hold on Nov. 1?
%
a) Eastern Kentucky University
president.
b) Interim athletics director.
c) Dean of the College of
Justice & Safety.

%

Phi Mu Alpha fraternity members prevented what at Lake
Reba?

a) An assult.
b) Theft of a child's bike by
Progress editor Adam Baker.
c) Drowning of an elderly man.

Nathan Gray/Progress

%

This truck was used
to clear rubble after
what occurred?

a) Blasting at the new Business
& Technology Building.
b) An earthquake shook
campus fast weekend.
c) Hurricane Andrew blew
through Kentucky.

The annual crime report was released, and Accent editor Kasey Doyle asked students if they were worried about their safety on campus?

I'm not usually out
very late, and there
are call boxes on
campus.
Hometown:
Columbia
Major Painting
Year Junior

Hometown:
Georgetown
Major:
Undeclared
Yean Freshman

It depends. If I walk
at night, I feel more
insecure about it.
I feel like the
campus is pretty
safe.

Hometown:
Orlando, FU.
Major Political
Science
Year Junior
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I think the safety
could be a heck
of a lot better. I
think safety is an
issue.

I'm a pretty big
guy. I'm not too
concerned; not.
many people would
mess with me.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
" Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verificationpurposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right lo edit columns and letters for length.
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117 Donovan Anm-x. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond, Ky. 40475
Adam Baker
Tracy Haney
Managing Editor
Jason Lee
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081 -8324) is a member ol the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday dunng the school year, with the exception ot vacation and examination periods Any lalse or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager, Steve Dozier at (859) 622-1143
Opinions expressed herein are those ol student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanly represent the views ol the university
Student editors also decide the news and informational content.
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Student: Thinking Psychic fun for everyone, student says
outside 'music box'
important for all
Haker
^2S

I love getting new CDs. the
look and the sound of them.
I love to hear the SOUKS I already know from previously

released singles and songs

I've never heard, which will
eventually become my favorites. I just love everything
about new CDs - for about a
«• ek and a half.
Don't gel nie wrong; there
are some songs I still listen to
after a few weeks. I don't forgel about my CDs altogether,
but the songs I continue to
listen lo are songs that are
not mainstream. I listen to the
songs radio stations don't get
a thousand requests for a day.
Does this sound familiar
id anyone? You find a favorite
song: you bump it way before
\\\\. HI I or radio stations
get a chance to - all of a sudden you can't get through the
da) without hearing the same
song over and over and over
... and over on every freaking music channel. It makes
me want to stop tuning in to
mainstream stations, and a lot
of the time I do.
1 am savvy when it comes
to different genres of music.
I'm into the new and the old.
I love all types of music. But
about four months ago, I met a
very special person who gave
me a broader perspective on
music. 1 thought I knew all
about music until J( remiah
came along.
Music lovers often overlook
local music groups and singers. I being a former example.
People are brainwashed by
television, radio and highprolile celebrities. Most of
the music played repeatedly
by music channels are songs

And. yes. I was the kid who
told all you believers the truth
Sorry guys.
Magic shows make me
mad. The best thing I've ever
seen on television is the show
where the "masked magician"
reveals all tin- secrets behind
the illusions. That man helped
relieve a lot of stress from
my life. Finally. I could figure
things out. I owe a lot to that
masked-truth-teller. Thanks,
man.
So the idea of me going to
a psychic was interesting. I've
always had the attitude that
nobody can tell me the future
because that's up to me.
My skepticism mixed with
my sick obsession of needing
to be in control — especially of
my own life and future — was
not a healthy combination for
my visit. Hut I thought I would
give it a try anyway
We show up to the woman's
house with a pretty big group,
probably enough to pay her
rent for the month. I was
third — I decided early on I
wouldn't be first or last.

When 1 went in. she told
me to sit across from her. The
room was plain with only a coffee table in between us. It really looked no different from
any other room — no "Love

She told me a lot. Almost
so much I couldn't possibly

remember it all. AfteY I left

her and tried to tell my friends
everything she said, it all
seemed like a blur. 1 left overloaded with predictions. The
skeptic in me wondered if that
was a tactic.
I would like to say there
was a huge twist and that her
powers changed my beliefs
forever, but really they didn't.
It was a fun and exciting experience.
I still think about some of
the things she said. I catch
myself running into questions
and wondering if the psychic
could tell me. I'll have to block
her number from my phone.
or I may run up my bill.
I recommend everyone try
it. Kven a skeptic like me can
have lun, and who knows, you
may find out something you
never knew about yourself.

by beautiful people with too
Potion No. 9" bottles, voodoo
much money.
dolls or shrunken heads.
The rich and famous people
I stretched out my palm,
plastered on TV had to start
and she began to tell me my
somewhere. A nice percentfuture. I tried to be vague in
age of these people were in the
The other weekend. I did
my answers lo any questions
right place at the right time.
something I'd never done beshe had and kepi my Ian
No matter where you're fore. In spirit of the old colblank so no body language
from, there are starving mu- lege try. I went to a psychic.
would influence her
sicians looking for their big
After interviewing a newIn my surprise. I was
break. Big-name celebrities lo-town. real-life psychic for
phased with the Session.
who sometimes may take their a Progress story, a colleague
Some of it was vague, but
luxurious lifestyle, for granted decided it would be fun for a
some was very specific. 1 felt
overshadow no-name musi- bunch of us to go.
good afterward.
cians with huge plans and
I've always been a skeptic
I'll live a long time and my
even bigger talent.
— of everything, frankly. I
death
will be peaceful. She got
The Dame is a club in Lex- guess that's why I'm a journalbrownie points there. I'll be
ington that promotes local ist. 1 really never believe anyvery successful and wealthy
bands. I didn't realize there thing.
— even more points there.
was so much local talent until
Santa Clans seemed like a
She told nie I wanted to
I went to a show at The Dame joke to me very early in my
live in New York, but said it
with Jeremiah. I had been to childhood. I caught my mom
wouldn't be Manhattan. She
huge headliner shows before, playing Tooth l-'airy after my
was right: I've always wanted
'Adam is a junior broadbut never to a show like this.
second lost tooth, and a gito
end
up
in
New
York
—
but
cast
news major from Hancock
He chose this particular ant man bunny gave me the
then again, so do a lot of col- County. He is editor of The
show because it was the band creeps around Easter time.
lege students.
Progress.
he used lo play with a lew
years back, quitting only to
develop his own musical abilities and taste. They blew me
away. They really rocked out. I
knew it was going to be a punk
show, but this was more than
Ail article in Sports last week titled "Simic wins two for Eastern" should have reported a 4-1 record
I expected from a local group
for Mario Simic. He defeated Matt Jackson of Indiana University Southeast (6-2,6-1) and Jake Wolf of
composed of small-town musicians. They had a great perforBellarmine (6-2,6-1). Tom Wospil collected a victory winning over Kim Kachel of Morehead (64,4-6,6mance and professional sound.
3).
Nie Brenner also won a match defeating Jamin Quinn of Indiana University Southeast. Senior Chase
I was hooked. Live shows are
Armstrong did not defeat Southern Illinois' Alex Nomicos.
great. To make it even more
satisfying, I wasn't contributing my hard-earned money
to some over paid, lip-synced
performance. It was going to
local talent, talent in every
sense of the word.
MESSAGE BOARD
So the moral of this story is
think outside the music box.
Mainstream music is great lor
the dance floor, but it gets old.
Don't forget to support your
community's aspiring artists.
Some music stores, coffee
shops and bars love to distribute and promote local musicians. Take a good look; local
talent is all around you.

Corrections

With the presidential election just four weeks away, many people
are talking about what the important issues will be in November.
The Progress wants to know what you think are the important issues.
Go online and voice your opinion.
<www.easternprogress.com>

'Stephanie is a senior journalism major from Hath County. She is the Who's That' editor
for The Progress.
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President Joanne Glasser
Lunch Time

Remember Fun, Food a Attitude...
Show a little... "attitude" for FREE STUFF.
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► letters to the editor

Kerry acting more presidential Making assumptions not productive
than George Bush, student says
I am writing this letter in
reference to the first of the
three debates for this year's
presidential election. I hope
that everyone is paying close
attention to these debates and
their content on both a verbal
and nonverbal level and not
just "voting for Elsenhower,
'cause Lincoln won the war."
in the words of a great Kenluckian, Mr. John I'rine.
It appears to me that on
the issue of foreign policy.
we have one candidate who
wants a clear plan of action
implemented in Iraq and
around the world in order
to help us not only remove
o rselvcs irom the quagmire

in Iraq but also to regain
our respect and trust among
the other leaders in the free
world. The incumbent seems
to feel it only necessary to
continue doing what we are
doing although Secretary
of State Colin Powell even
states that the situation is
worsening. While the idea
of the maverick loner who
noes in alone and brings the
had guy to justice might be a
romanticised notion in those
old westerns, what we need
the leader of the free world
to understand is that this.
\1i ('resident, is the new
West, and those friendships
and alliances this country

has spent over 200 years
forging can not afford to be
vanquished due to an "either- with-us-or-against -us"
mentality.
The topic of the debate
was foreign policy and homeland security, and in this
I feel thai Sen. Kerry was
clearly the victor. In the
realm of foreign policy and
homeland security, I (eel that
most Americans would prefer
a leader over a loner, and this
is why I feel the clear edge
goes to Sen. John Kerry in
this first debate.
Carl Root.
Student

People should vote 'no' to gay-marriage amendment
I'm writing to discuss a
current hot topic that voters
Will have to consider in November whether it personally
concerns them or not.
On Nov. 2, voters will have
the opportunity to vote their
conscience on the proposed
marriage amendment. As a
member ol the gay. lesbian.
bisexual and Iran-gender
community myself. I kepi a-k
ing myself, and others, who
honestly has the right, or
the time, to dictate the moral
choices ol another? I mean, I
struggle to get all of my bills
paid ^including my own private health insurance, plus
an outstanding college loan.I
and keep my house respectably clean, and I personally
do not have the time to sit
around and worry about how
others are spending their own
personal time.
I'm doing well to take can'
of the cats, my partner, my
family, and my social and spiritual development, as well.
Not that I'm complaining
about these things because
I love my life. However, who
honestly has the time to sit
around and worry what I (a
24-year-old college graduate)
do in my bedroom, or any facet of my personal, moral lite
lor that matter? Particularly

when my life and rights are
not infringing upon the life,
liberty ami pursuit of others'
happiness
I sarcastically kept telling
mysell that. well, only rich (or
want-to-be rich) Republicans
have ilit- luxury or the time for
pressing legislation over how I
choose to live my own life And
then there's the extreme moral
"right" tread: "wrong") faction
,is well. 1'hey may not all be
rich Republicans, hut those Bible thumpers want to advocate
"the sanctity ol marriage." OK,
tWO issues with that.

Christianity is not the official religion of the United
Stales (or else I wouldn't be
able to he a Buddhist and
Wiccani: as tar as I'm aware.
there's still a separation of
church and slate. And second, don't tell me that an abusive heterosexual marriage
is "s.mci." And. ol course,
lets not forget that this is a
civil rights issue, and come
on. lets be honest ladies and
gentlemen; civil rights always
wins in the end here no mat
ter how long and slow a process it seems. Just open your
American history book inStead id drooling on it.
I've toyed with all of these
ideas in my head, and sometimes it's enough to drive a

girl crazy. I kept bringing up
this issue with various friends
and acquaintances, and final
ly a comment from a former
boss, Dave, actually helped
me to "see the light." My
partner and I ran into him at
a Japanese hibachi grille in
1 exington (you know, where
you sit next to other diners
who are usually strangers) a
few days ago. They're actually great places for getting
strangers to open up and talk
to one another, for your information.
Dave said. "Well, you know
what it is, right? It's a rallying
point for the Republicans."
And he's right. It is one of the
only issues that can really pull
the Republican Party together
at this time. They've apparently gotten tired of trying
to fight for a woman's right
to do to her own body as sinwishes (read: abortion) since
It's still legal. And Iraq ... well,
lots of Americans keep dying
on a daily basis there in a war
that was started because of
supposed weapons of mass
destruction (which we suddenly couldn't find ... oops!)
and in a country that. well,
is obviously not Afghanistan
(oops!), and a lot of parents
and friends and loved ones
(Democrat. Republican. Inde-

in our first Ainendnn nl light
to free speech. It disappoints
me that your bumper slicker
was stolen because it is your
right to support your candidate of choice. However, it also
disappoints me that over 1.700
protesters were arrested at the
Republican National Conven
lion.
In conclusion. I do hope dial
whoever stole your bumper
slicker goes lo the polls and
Votes on Nov. 2 because it is a
crucial time in our history. I also
must caution you from making
assumptions without proof because it is not a productive way
to live life. I do hope the best
man lor our country wins, for
your sake and for-mine,

your bumper slick was not
what I found to be most upsetting. It was the implication
that because we are Kerry Id
wards supporters thai we are
not freedom-loving Americans.
This I found to be appalling.
Kerry-Edwards supporters are
"freedom-loving"
Americans
because we defend the freedom of all. including gays and
lesbians in our own country
who are denied their basic civil
rights by President Bush. Also.
we as Kerry-Kdwards supporters love (he freedom of our
civil liberties, which George W.
Bush and his Patriotic Act continuously infringe upon. So do
not imply thai because we are
liberal and support change that
we do not love our country or
freedom.
I. like you. lake great pride

I have a few responses and
questions to the author of the
letter " Hull ol political bumper
sticker upsets student" printed
in the Sept, - issue of The Progress.
My first question to the author Is there any proof that a
Kerry-Edwards supporter took
thi' bumper sticker and magnet from your car? Or are you
simply relying on your disdain
toward- Kerry Edwards supporters? Is it not possible that
the culprit behind the stealing
of your bumper sticker was a
supporter ol Ralph Nader or a
supporter of another political
party? Is it not even more likely
a drunken college student out
to have a good laugh committed the theft?
Your accusation that a Kerry-Edwards supporter stole

Doris Smith.
Student

There is an Amendment to the
Kentucky Constitution on the ballot in
November that would make same-sex
marriages illegal in the state. An
online Progress survey asked readers if
they agreed with the Amendment. The
results of the 968 people who responded
is below.

pendent, anarchist, you name
ill are understandably upset
about this — it seems honesty
still is the best policy, after all.
\lan> ol these people still remember the Vietnam Conflict
(which, similarly, had nuclear
definitions of purpose, intended length, etc.)
So again the proposed marriage amendment is the only
obvious Republican bandwagon. Not to mention Bush
spending energy on the mar
riage amendment detracts
from the real issue of war,
nuclear proliferation, and
Americans dying, or the environment, or anything else
substantial that might make
lite better lor all humans rather than taking away rights and
causing resentment.
So the Republicans' feelings may be a little hurt at
first, but in the end equal
rights will win. Besides, you
never know. Republicans,
your child might come to you
and say. "Mom (or Dad). I'm
gay." And it just might be your
military child coming out of
tin- closet.
Thank You. Remember
to vote "no" on the marriage
amendment.

Do you think Kentucky should
allow same-sex marriages?
No 592
Not Sure 16

Yes 355

Angela Cornell
Staff

Eun Young You/Progress

AT FIRST GLANCE, DOES THE SQUARE BEND?
"I've been performing this procedure safely for a
few months now, and I'm completely satisfied!"
—Dr. Ricky Johnson,
Skin Replacement pioneer
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► Burning the box office
"Ladder 49" hit theaters
this past weekend.
Turn to The Studio for
a review of the movie.
The Studio / B6
Kasey Doyle, editor
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Vegetarianism poses healthy alternative
BY KASEY DQYLE

Accent editor
Mama always said, "eat your
veggifS," and some students
at Kastern remembered what
Mama told them.
Monica Masters is one of
these students.
Masters, a freshman pre-interpreting major from Carlisle.
said she became a vegetarian
on June 31. 2001.
Masters said she is a lactovegetarian. which means she
consumes dairy products as
well as the vegetables in her
diet.
Jim Haynes, registered dietician and assistant professor
in the department of family and
consumer sciences, said there
are specific levels of vegetarianism.
Vegans do not eat any animal products. This includes
cheese, milk and eggs.
.
l.actovegetarians eat oairy
products; ovovegetarians eat
eggs; laco-ovovegetarians eat
both dairy products and eggs,
and pescovegetarians add lish
to their diets.
Haynes said adults who are
pure vegans get all essential
nutrients except for vitamin B12 and protein.
"Vitamin IV12 only conns
from animal sources." Haynes
said. "You must have it for
healthy red blood cell formation, so it is an essential element that we must have in our
bodies."
lo get sufficient amounts of
vitamin B-12, people on vegan
diets must take it as a vitamin
supplement or an over-theCOIinter supplement.
"Protein is also important in
our bodies because of all the
regulatory things ... the regulation of our bodies." Haynes
said.
He said legumes are a good

source of protein. Vegan dieters

may find protein in dry beans,
IK'as. lentils ami bean sprouts.
According to Haynes. veg-

a

I don't think
animals should
have to be killed
for me to eat them.
I've always been a
big animal lover. I
felt bad about
eating them.
—Monica Masters

Student

yy
etarians are health conscious
and probably work out regularly.
"Vegetarians tend to be very
healthy and leaner because
they get less fat." he said.
Masters said she noticed a
change in her body when she
switched to a vegetarian diet.
"When I became a vegetarian, my muscle-fat ratio
changed," she said. "1 could tell
a huge difference. I dropped
two pants sizes."
Haynes said people on vegetarian diets usually have a high
basal metabolism, which helps
them to burn off fat, and they
get phytochemicais from fruits
and vegetables, which helps in
the prevention of cancer.
He also said that vegetarians tend to have low levels of
cardiovascular disease.
"That is a very good reason to eat lots of vegetables."
Haynes said.
Haynes said it is important
to eat a well-balanced, mixed
diet, consuming a variety of
food from the different food
groups
"But there's nothing wrong
with vegetarianism. I"here are
more and more people doing

it." he said. "I really admire
people who are dedicated to
vegetarianism. They are usually very knowledgeable and
very health conscious."
Haynes said although many
people adopt vegetarian diets for health benefits, many
choose this nutritional regime
for alternative reasons.
He said some vegetarians
are fearful of food-borne illnesses such as the Mad Cow
disease.
"Some (vegetarians) are
also very concerned about animals." Haynes said. "I've talked
to some (vegetarians) that do
not believe animals should be
grouped together in large pins
and fed in feeding lots. They
feel like the (animals) are not
handled carefully, maybe that
they are not treated well at
slaughter time."
Masters said her love for
animals was the reason she decided to become a vegetarian.
"I don't think animals should
have to be killed for me to eat
them," Masters said. "I've always been a big animal-lover. I
felt bad about eating them."
Masters said she eats many
products from Morning Star
Farms, which creates meatfree products.
Haynes said vegetarians eat
a lot of soy products, which
lowers cholesterol.
"It is definitely a viable lifestyle," he said "A person has
to be well-disciplined to do it.
though. But I think it is very
healthy."
Haynes said a person should
start out gradual!) decreasing the amount of meal intake
when beginning a vegetarian
diet.
Masters said she doesn't
miss eating meal.
"It's not that hard it you're
dedicated," she said. "It lakes
will power, but If you want to do
it. you can."
Reach Kasey nt
kasey Joyle 79 tku. edu

Fetal pigs traumatize student,
vows not to eat animal products
BY BONNIE TAYLOR

Assistant copy editor
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Freshmen
Sev
en years ago.
when

the

day occurred.

was forced to
dissect fetal
pigs. I had
never been a
fan of dissection and had
managed to
avoid it during middle school,
but now my grade was in jeopardy, and I had to do it.
Bonnie Taylor
is a senior
English major.

Smelling the formaldehyde
and seeing all those poor little
baby pigs was just too much for
me to handle.
Since that first day of dissection. I haven't been able to eat
meat. I won't say it was all because
of the fetal pigs because I had
pever loved meat t(H> much, but
that was just the last straw. Just
looking at meat used to freak me
out. but after seven years of being
a vegetarian. I'm used to seeing
everyone around me eating meat.
I still get a little nauseous when
I smell bacon or sausage. Those
p<x>r pigs.
Everyone always asks me if
it's hard to be a vegetarian, but
honestly meat isn't at all appetizing anymore. I don't remember

wh;it it tastes like to miss am ol
it .ii ' when I think about it too
much. I just get grossed out.
There are just so many good
substitutes that taste just as good
to me and are much healthier I
love veggie burgers and prett)
much anything made of soy.
There are also so many good
pastas, salads, vegetables and
fruits to fill me up.
F'ast loud is still an option.
too. I order cheeseburgers with
no meat and pack the bun full
of fries. Sounds weird, but its
actually really g<x>d. Plus, many
places now offer veggie burgers
veggie sandwiches and salads.
Reach Bonnie at
progress@eku.edu

Cheeseburgers cause student
to give up on meatless lifestyle
BY KASEY DOYLE

Accent editor
I've always
thought
I
would like to
be a vegetarian, and in all
honesty I have
tried it I failed
miserably,
I
lasted
only a day. anil
Kasey Doyle
the moment
is a senior
I heard m\
journalism
mom cooking
in the kitchen
major
and snulled
the aroma ol
beef waiting through the house,
1 lost all will|mwer.
It was at that moment I gained
respect for all vegetarians.
No. I do not understand why

anyone would want to cut meat
entirely out of a diet. (There
are many nutrients we need
from meat such as vitamin Ii-12
and protein, plus 1 like a juicy
cheeseburger every once in
a while.) Mill I do understand
some peopk' desire this lifestyle.
and I admire them for their decision.
You sec. ihis summer I started the South Beach diet: ii has
been one of the hardest struggles of my life, for two weeks,
I had to CUl OUl all bread, pasta,
potatoes, Iruit and several veg
etables 1 Could eat meal, and lor
two weeks I lived oil grilled pork
chops and lima beans,
It worked I lost 21) pounds
over the summer, but ii tookalol
oi determination to stick with the
diet There were limes I wanted
to give up and grab a roll, but I

had the willpower to say "no."
My diet, in many ways, is like

vegetarianism. Yes, 1 do eat meat
but I had to cut out a large portion
of my old diet. It was hard, and 1
struggled with it everyday, but
once you cut OUl a part ol your
diet, you don't really miss it.
I went to an Italian restau
rant a couple of weeks ago. and
there was nothing on the menu
that appealed to me. I ended up
taking three bites of my lasagna
and throwing the rest away.
\1y point is that it is hard for
me to understand why some
one would choose to cut meal
from a diet but il is also hard
for some people to understand
why I don't eat spaghetti any
more
Reach Kasey at
kaseydoyle 7J»eku.edu

Around&About

Megan Jones, editor
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Kickball kicks off REC club
BY

UfLAM Jn»s

Arqund&About editor

Brooke Rasor'Progress

A helping hand
Josh Taulbee. a senior speech communication major from
Bourbon County, contributes his handprint to a Take Back the
Night banner Take Back the Night is part of October's Domestic Violence Awareness month

Stem Cell Research ffftp

ENVIRONMENT «£
Civil Liberties

vJSbvara

The recreation and park administration department is turn
ing learning into tun
Along with the recreation
club, the two will kick oil their
second-annual Kickball lookout
Kickoff today at 10 a.m. and will
give students and faculty members the opportunity to engage
in a rousing game of kickball at
Lake Reba. Free food will also
be offered, including hot dogs,
chips, soda and cookies
According
to
Michelle
(ierken. faculty advisor lor the
REC club, it is also an opportunity for students who an Interested in studying recreation
and park administration to learn
more about these fields.
Students can also gather
information about the new activities Eastern's recreation club
will be offering this fall and may
join the REC club at this event.
Dues are S5 per semester.
Gerken explained this club is
for any and everyone. Students
who are not usually involved
in campus activities can gain a
healthy start by joining the roc
reation club. but. as she pointed
out. students who are alreadyinvolved in campus life can also
join.
"The REC Club is designed
for students to come together
and enjoy the same interests."
Gerken said. "They will be able
to meet others like themselves
and to have an overall good
time."
The goal of the REC club is
for the students to have an opportunity to not only meet others but to relieve stress in a fun
and effective manner.
Students can gather and take
trips to Ix-xington for a concert
together or travel to King's Is
land.
The REC club can also ar

The ECO-IOIUy

BM

Photo illustration bv Nathan Gray'Progress
Kickball Cookout Kickoff begins at 10a m and lasts until 2p m Students can learn more about the recreation club
and the department of recreation and park administration at the kickoff

range trips to the bowling alley,
pingpong tournaments or boardgame challenges such as Rook.
"The club is not made to compete with intramural sports."
derken mentioned. "Students
can arrange to play sports activities through the REC club, but
the event will be purely out of
fun. not competition."
"5 ludents can also take advantage of the cheaper group
rates through the club when
going to concerts." she added.
" I he club encompasses many
activities "
Not only is the club responsible for arranging fun social
activities, it also plans to hold
several fund-raising projects this

semester.
Students can help with some
service projects to get community-service credit. Canned-food
drives near the holidays and
picking up trash along the road-

side are a couple of opportunities the REC club will organize.
Students may also help with
other volunteer-based activities
to gel documentation.
The REC club allows students to alleviate stress, to be
social and to be engaged in university life." (ierken said. "Hopefully, many students will take
advantage of that."
"L»8l spring, we had 45
members from several different
majors and backgrounds, and I
hope that the number will only
continue to grow." she added.
The REC club was created
last January and hopes to last for
a long time, (ierken explained
the club would like to continue
meeting in the fall semester in
stead of the spring semester
from here on.
The club has wonderful potential in respect to using recreation as a background for fun,

according Ui Gerken

"Play is important to who we
are." she said "It is beneficial for
students to be social and to relieve Stress, and getting involved
does ||\;||

"We hope thai anyone who's
interested will come and check it
OUt," she added

"Despite what

some may think, the department
of recreation and park adminis
(ration provides an administra
tion degree It is a serious aca
demic program thai contribufi to the quality of life ol the indi
vidual and the community"
lor more information about
the REC club or t h« depai tmeiil
of recreation and park adminis
nation, call (ierken at 622-2971,
or send her an e mail at michclle.
gerken "eku.edu.
Krurh Megan at
megan joHesl23®tku tdu
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AFST president on fire for Prevention Week
ing.
Who's That? editor

The fire extinguishers students see around campus do
not magically appear.
The once-a-month maintenance is the responsibility of
four people.
Darren Winchester is one of
those four people responsible
for making our buildings safer.
Winchester took on another responsibility when he was
sworn in as president of the
Association of Fire Science
Technicians.
Winchester was elected by
members of AFST last semester.
He was sworn in this semester.
He has been a member since
fall 2003. but the organization
has been around since adviser
Shane LaCount was a student at
Fastern. according to LaCount
Winchester has seen minutes dated back to 1984.
Winchester oversees committees and chairs to ensure
they do their jobs effectively
in AFST.
He is part of the Engine
Five Committee. It is a committee, which is in charge of the
maintenance for a gray truck
that serves as a training tool for
the 100 members of AFST and
other fire-science students.
Winchester is responsible
for keeping up the memorial
for local firefighters outside the
Ashland Building.
He is also the head contact
of AFST for students interested
in the organization.
Winchester was not always
interested in fire-safety issues.
He wasn't sure what he
wanted to do while attending
Kichland Community College
in Illinois.
A friend suggested a fire-science class, which Winchester
described as "really interest-

Winchester comes from
Decatur, 111. where he is a volunteer firefighter for the ArgentaOreana fire station.
There are many AFST members who volunteer at their
hometown fire stations.
"We keep members up to
speed for working at home,"
Winchester said.
There are students from
Pennsylvania. New York, Maine
and Ohio who come to Eastern
specifically for its fire-safety
courses.
"It's an opportunity to help
people." Winchester said. "You
don't get that opportunity in
every field."
Winchester is a fire and
safety engineering technology
major with an option in arson
and explosion investigation.
"I didn't know if I wanted to
do police studies or fire study."
Winchester said.
With his chosen major and
option, he is able to apply both
aspects to his work.
"I will become too old to
fight fire," Winchester said.
He said with the investigating experience and option he
can choose to do the fire chief
side of the fire department one
day.
Winchester said he wants to
work at a fire station when he
graduates in May.
Helping people is what drives
Winchester.
This week. Winchester has
the chance to help the community in a non emergency manner.
Oct. 3-9 is Fire Prevention

Week

The
Richmond
Fire
Department is a regional training center that will hold safety
programs for Fire Prevention
Week.
According to Winchester.

Darren
Winchester
Blaze of glory
stories...
•Winchester's scariest
moment occurred when
he thought a flammable
tank blew in a truck fire
he was fighting - it was
the truck's tire that blew.
•In Winchester's first
fire, he was positioned
on the nozzle of the hose.
While kicking in a door
he lost his balance on
one foot and sprayed the
ceiling before spraying
the fire.
four or five sessions will be held
for elementary school children
to learn how (0 properly stop,
drop and roll.
Winchester and other members of AFST are in charge of
the sessions. He will also teach
children general fire-safety tips
and how to properly exit a rooni
if a fire ignites.
AFST not only helps the
community but takes it upon
itself to do fund-raising work for
various organizations outside of
Richmond.

Marcie McDowell/Pro :
Darren Winchester sits outside the Ashland Building beside an antique fire extinguisher The tire extinguisher is part of a memorial tor (alien firefighters in the community. Winchester is currently president
of AFST. which holds responsibility for maintenance of the memorial

The organization participated in the recent habitat for
humanity project, raises money
for toys at Christmas for children and has fund raisers for
the families of fallen Sept. 11
firefighters of a South Bronx
fire station.
Winchester said this fire
station was not contributed to
as well as other fire stations in
New York.
Last year, they raised 82.000
for the families of the 11 firelighters lost from the South
Bronx station.
Winchester said his life as
a volunteer firefighter is exciting
His life as a fire-safety stu-

dent sounds exciting, as well.
His upper-level courses
involve investigating actual
explosion scenes, staged by
one of the few men in the
country licensed to do such a
thing.
Tom Thurman has worked
for the FBI as the chief of the
bomb data center.
He analyzed the Oklahoma
City bombing and
the
Unabomber case, according to
Winchester.
"We have top-notch instructors," Winchester said. "Kim
Hopkins. Bill Abney - excel
lent instructors."
Winchester said by the end
of the semester there will be
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Volleyball team remains perfect in OVC
BY BRANDON RQBEBIS

Sporls writer

Eastern's volleyball team
improved i<> 13-3 overall ami
4-0 in the Ohio Valley Conference with a pair of wins over 111«weekend.
The team's 3-0 win over
Austin Peay on Friday was the
fourth consecutive win for the
Colonels squaiL,
"We are confident," coach
Lori Duncan said. "We haven't
lost a game since ihe middle ol
September.'"
In the win over AI'Sl. Kasi
era was paced by the play of ju
nior middle blocker Liz Guard,
who had a stellar performance.
Guard's .769 hitting percentage
is her career-high and the highest in the OVC' this season. Her
total of 20 kills marked her third
20-or-more kill performance this
season. Guard's performance
this past weekend earned her
OVC player of the week hon
ors.

Senior outside hitter I e«
ley Mdridgc added a 1 ti kill el
tort and now owns ninth place
on Eastern's all-time list »ith
1.108.
"1 am not surprised at her
leadership.'' Duncan said.
Freshman defensive specialist Brittany Nobilio had a match
high 23 digs in the effort.

balanced." Duncan said.
Nobiliu led the Colonels with
I i digs, and sophomore Jessica
Sabath added II in the winning
effort.
Eastern accumulated Id
blocks as a team. Sophomores
Kasha Brozek. Kelly Jennings
and Denise Grundhoefer had
two. as did freshman Shelly
George.
Tennessee lech tails to 5-9
overall and 1-3 in the OVC.
Eastern started the weekend
ranked second in the nation
with almost 21 digs per game,
and Nobilio tops the OVC in the
digs category.
"As a freihman. she has
picked up on our system and
excelled." Duncan said of Nobilio.
^i
The Colonels will hdJTjacksonville Slate this Friday, and
the players are excited.
"We need people at the
game." said red shirt gopho
more Vannessa Joins. "It's going to be head-to-head combat"

Tennessee Tech
Saturday saw Eastern win
its tilth straight match and Units fourth in the OVC with yet
another 3-0 win, this time over
the Golden Eagles ol Tennessee
Tech.
"I really didn't expect us to
dominate this early," Duncan
said.
The 17-kill effort from Aldridge moved her into sole |M>Ssession of eighth place on the
school's alt-time list.
Guard had yet another great
performance registering 1- hits
and a match-high four blocks.
• I Ins team is extremely well-

Confidence is high among
the ( olonels, and Brozek seems
like she knows why.
"We're a great team." Brozek
said "I think we'll win the
OVC "
The Colonels expect the
game to be a lough one. but
they are ready. .1st will roll into
Richmond riding an li-game
win streak, rhey are ajso mule
lealed in the OVC bill have vet

to play a conference match on
the road. This is the first meeting of undefeated OVC teams
this season
Eastern is an elite group in
the OVC being one of only three
undefeated teams; JS11 and Eastern Illinois are the other two
We'll- hoping we can k'«'l
a good crowd," Duncan said
"This is a big one for us"
Game time is 7 p.m.
Reach Brandon at
brandnn rnberts" ikii. ■ du

Pouble-OT thriller

Junior Libby Schleisman digs a ball in practice earlier this week. The
Colonels dropped Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech over the weekend, which boosted their conference record to 4-0.

Football Colonels
to host Eastern
Illinois Saturday
BY TODD PURVIS

Eastern
drops
Samford
39-36

Sports editor

BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Senior quarterback Matt
(mice's return. Phil Kurd's
double-overtime field goal
and C.J. Hudson's dominant
rushing performance all
proved to be key in the Colonels 39-36 win over the Bulldogs of Samford University.
"Going into the game, I
was a little worried about
playing Samford because
they put a lot of points on ihe
board." Head coach Danny
Hope said. "I was glad to gel
Matt (iuice back and be able
to score some points and
C.J. Hudson was a difference
maker in the ball game."
Although the Colonels
had a battle to the last play
of the game. Kuhl's heroics
of kicking a 49-yard game
winner in double overtime
snapped Kastern's threegame losing streak and
boosted its overall record to
1-3 on the season and 1-1 in
league play.
The Colonels struck first
in the contest, as (luice wasted no time proving thai he
was a crucial element lo the
Kastern offense. The senior
quarterback completed his
first two passes of the game.
the first to Allen Evans /or a
16-yard gain and the second
to Andre Green for a 47-yard
gain.
"It was a huge boost to
our football team to get Matt
(iuice back," Head coach
Danny Hope said. "1 fell like

Nathan Gray/Progress

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Senior running back C.J. Hud;
yards on 40 carries lor one I

i runs Ihe ball in practice earlier this week. Hudson rushed lor 202
>wn in Eastern's 39-36 win over Samford last weekend

the first pass that he thn
the game sent a message."
(Juice's two big pass plays
contributed to an 83-yard drive
capped off by junior lullhack
Brandon Rosser's first career
touchdown from one yard out.
giving the Colonels the earlj
lead of 7-0. with 6:23 left in the
first quarter.
Eastern struck again in the
first half, when junior cornerback Tremayne Perkins picked
off a Samford pass in the second quarter. Ihe Colonels
drove the ball 83 yards down
field once again and boosted
their lead to 14-0 when Hudson found the end zone from
12 yards out with 10:14 left in
the half.
On the ensuing possession.
the Bulldogs managed to retaliate with a touchdown of its own
when quarterback Ray Nelson
hit wide-out Jeff Moon- on a 2f>
yard pass play thai narrowed
Eastern's lead to 117 with 9:09
to play in the half.

Liter in the first hall. Sam
lord scored again when Nelson
hooked up with Kfrem Hill on
a 19-yard touchdown reception
Ihe Bulldogs missed the extrapoint attempt, which brought
1 astern's lead to 14-13 with
7:3<> to play in ihe second quarter.
Later in the first half, Samford took its first lead of the
game when Nelson hooked
up with Hill once again for his
second touchdown of the night
off of a 4-yard pass play lo put
the Bulldogs on top 19-14 at the
end of the half.
Hie Colonels retook the lead
late in the third quarter, when
(iuice hit junior receiver Andre
Ralston on a 27 yard strike that
found the end zone and boost
ed Eastern's lead to 20-19. The
Colonels then connected on Ihe
two-point conversion attempt
when Hudson ran Ihe ball in
from two yards out.
On Samford's next drive.
Nelson scrambled down the

field, before junior linebacker Jerome Jones forced him
lo fumble, and Rosser recovered the ball to give Eastern
possession on its own 48yard line.
Hudson then ran the ball
down lo the Samford 2-yard
line when Rosser was able to
punch the ball into the end
zone for a second time in tingame. Rosser's touchdown
extended Eastern's lead to
29-19. with 3:30 left in the
third.
in the fourth quarter of
play, the Colonels took a demanding lead when (iuice
went to the air once again,
this lime to connect with
Bugg on a 59-yard pass play
that pushed Eastern's lead
to 36-19, with 13:14 to play in
the game.
"Bugs keeps catching
balls and making big plays,"
Hope said. "A lot of teams
See OVC, BS

With the Eastern offense
now firing from all cylinders,
iln Colonels are set io host
OVC rival Eastern Illinois this
Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium.
Last weekend. Eastern
picked up its first win of the
season off a double-overtime
victory over the Samford Bulldogs. The Colonels cofrte into
the contest with a record of 1-3
and a conference mark of 1-1.
The Panthers are i-i on the
year and have a conference
record of 1-0. lasl weekend.
Eastern Illinois dropped the Indians ol Southeast Missouri by
a score of 3f>-28.
They do a little bit of everything on offense." Head coach
Danny Hope. "They're leading
the league in offense. They
score a lot of points and they're
a very hard learn to defend."
The series between the two
conference foes dales back to
1947; however, the two teams
have only played 11 times with
the Colonels leading the alllime series 7-4. lasl year. Eastern traveled to Kastern Illinois
and routed the Panthers 41-0.
After missing a majority of
the firsl half of the season due
to a nagging shoulder injury,
senior quarterback Malt Guice
will get a chance to show hometown fans whal he can do this
weekend in his debut at Roy
Kidd Stadium this season
last weekend, (iuice led the
Colonels air attack, as he threw
lor 2n<) yards and Iwo touchdowns.
"With (iuice back, the two
ball clubs really match up well
and it should be a heck of a
football game." Hope said.
Hauling in most of the passes for the Colonels this year is
sophomore light end Patrick
Bugg. The Harrodsburg native
averages 15.2 yards per reception and has found the end
zone twice this season.
"Bugg has great speed,
great hands and great receiver

skills," Hope said. "Any lime he
catches the ball, he is a threat
lo score."
Also taking on iln- receiving
duties is junior Andre Ralston.
Ralston averages 13 yards
per calch and has scored one
touchdown this season.
The Colonels' running attack will rely heavily on the
play of senior running back
C.J. Hudson. Hudson averages
4,3 yards per car.ry and has
scored Iwo touchdowns ibis
season. Hudson is coming off
his best game ol ihe season til
lasl weekend's 202-yard perfor
■mance against Samford.
Eastern's defense continues to shine this season, as
it is led by junior linebacker
Jerome Jones. Jones averages
11.8 tackles a game this season
and has recorded one forced
fumble and one blocked kick
this season.
Senior linebacker Justeti Rivers also leads the Colonel defense, as he averagi-s 9.5 tack
les a game and has recorded
two fumble recoveries and one
defensive touchdown.
Senior Pierre Wright, who
averages 9.3 slops per game
and has recorded three Interceptions in four games this sea
son. leads Ihe Kastern second
ary.
Panther quarterback Matt
Schabert leads the Kastern Illinois passing game. Schabert
has thrown for 739 yards and
four touchdowns this season.
"Their quarterback is an
outstanding player." Hope said.
"He's been named OVC newcomer of the week twice this
year."
(iame time is set for 6:30
p.m. this Saturday al Roy Kidd
Stadium.
"Our defense is going to
have lo be diligent in alignment
and assignment and offensively
we'll have to match up with
their front. If we don't, it could
be a long day.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvis I Vieku. edu

Women's cross country win at U of L
Men's cross
country team
finishes third at
UT Invitational
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

The lady Colonel cross conn
try team captured its lirst victory
of the season lasl Saturday. The
Eastern squad competed in the
5K Louisville Cardinal Classic
in Louisville. Some of their competition included Bellermine.
IUPIII. University of Evansvifie,
Morehead Stale and Vanderbill.
Junior Kellie McClung led
the way for the Colonels, as she
took the first-place honors with

K

a lime of eighteen minutes and
fifty five seconds.
Freshman Katy Ankrom had
a lime of 19:13.03, and senior
Wendee l.mbry had a time ql
1918.30. rhey finished fifth and
sixth respectively. The Lady Col
onels had live runners finish in
Ihe top 10.
"Iliis is a big Improvement,"
coach Rick Krdmann said. "I was
pleased with the way they ran
together."
Coach Erdmann s|xike of
how about 40 seconds separated
Eastern's second-and fifth-place
finishes.
"We set our sights high and
siuck together," junior Kellie
Mi (lung said.
The men's cross countT)
team finished third at the SK
Tennessee Invitational last Friday in Knoxville. Tenn.
Kastern had a total lime of

2:14:19.89. UT Chattanooga
won the race with a total time
of 2:10:22.70. The University of
lenncssce came in second with
a total time of 2:10:34.84.
Sophomore Jacob Korir led
all Colonel runners with a time
of 2.r>:4<>.52, Korir finished fourth
place overall. Junior James Machungo's linn- of 26:33.00 earned
him 10th place.
Junior Steve Maina finished
13th with a time of 26:46.36,
Sophomore Cornelius Kipkuri
followed shortly alter him in 15th
place with a lime of 27:17.20.
The women's togetherness
seems to rx what the men artlacking right now. I"he men's
struggles stem from their inability io consistently run together.
There was about a 2-minui<- split between first and fifth
for us." Erdmann said. "We still
need lo work on mental lough-

IH-SS.

Before the Tennessee meet
last week, Korir realized he left
his spikes at home and had to
run in basic running shoes.
"Having spikes makes a big
difference in running: they are
lighter and grip better on the
ground." junior James Machungo said.
Korir expects to race belter
n'-xt time, vowing to remember
to bring his spikes
"I'm not going
them," Korir added

lo

forget

The women have this weekend off lo train while the men
compete at the South Carolina
Invitational.
Iln doss country team's
home meet is coming up on I-'riday.
Reach Arthur at
arthur Iewis30fiieku.edu

Nathan Gray/Progress
Eastern's women's cross country team runs at practice earlier this
week. Lasl weekend Ihe Colonels won the Louisville Invitational.
The women's team has the weekend off.
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Team scores funds for cancer
Assistant news editor

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Junior tennis player Tom Wospil returns a shot in practice earlier this
week. The men's tennis team travels to Louisville this weekend.

Tennis team
wraps up year
Assistant sports editor

This Friday, the men's tennis team will compete at the
Louisville Fall Invitational,
hosted by the University of
Louisville.
Tennessee Martin. Wright
State, Dayton, DePaul. Toledo. IUPUI. Morehead and
Southern Illinois will compete
against the Colonels in the
tournament.
The team is very excited
to have another opportunity
to showcase its abilities. This
will be Eastern's first chance
at doubles play this fall.
Sophomore Mario Simic
and senior Chase Armstrong
are paired together in doubles.
Junior Tom Wospil and Sophomore Nic Brenner will team
up together as well.
"Mario and Chase are really
used to each other," graduate assistant Stefan Hirn said.
'Tom and Nic make a deadly

combination when they are in
the zone."
According to Oertel, competition at the tournament will
be fierce.
With a tough field of competition ahead. Eastern knows
that it will have to have a solid
performance to win the tournament.
"We've been working hard
in practice," sophomore Mario
Simic said.
After this tournament, the
Colonels have a break from
school competition until Jan.
21. when they take on Wright
Stale at home in its first meet
of the spring season.
During this time, Eastern
will mainly concentrate on
physical improvement through
strength and conditioning and
working purely on the technical aspects of tennis.
Reach Arthur at
arthur Iewis30@eku.edu

The Eastern Softball team
kicked off its fall season last
weekend by playing for a good
cause.
Eastern hosted the fourthannual Battle Against Breast
Cancer, a Softball tournament
for colleges and universities in
Kentucky to raise money for
breast-cancer research.
(lames were held at Model
l.ab. Norris City Fields and
Hood Field. Admission cost $3
for one day to see all the games.
Pink tournament T-shirts were
also on sale for $10. Overall,
the tournament raised just over
$1,500 for research, according
to Jane Worthington, Eastern
softball coach.
The first year Eastern hosted the tournament, they raised
just over $1,000. according to
Worthington.
The tournament began
when former Morehead State
University softball coach, Jennifer VanSickle. contacted
Worthington about hosting and
co-sponsoring the tournament.
Each year the tournament is
hosted at a different school in
Kentucky. This is the second
year Eastern has hosted the
tournament.
"It's a good time to get everyone together for a good
cause," Worthington said.
The tournament also gave
Worthington a chance to see
what the team needs to work
on before the spring season,
she said. It is also the only time
Eastern plays teams outside of
the division I rankings.
For senior catcher Amber
Berthoud, the tournament
means a lot. Three generations
in her family have had breast
cancer, she said.
"I think it's great to get to
raise money for a great cause."
Berthoud said. She wishes the

Nathan Gray/Progress
The Eastern softball team celebrates alter winning a game at the Battle Against Breast Cancer this
past weekend. The Colonels raised over $1,500 at this year's tournament.

team could do more, Berthoud
added.
For sophomore first baseman, Adriel Foxley, the tournament also means a lot since
some of her family friends have
had breast cancer, she said.
Both Berthoud and Foxley
used the tournament to what
they needed to work on before
the spring season, they said.
"(The tournament) gives me
a chance to see where I stand
for the spring and the team
overall," Foxley said.
Eastern played Spalding
University, Iindsey Wilson
College, Midway College and
Brescia University. Eastern
shut out all four teams.
Reach Brittney at
brittney^haynes I @eku.edu

Men's golf take sixth in tourney
ROBERTS

Sports^vnter

Eastern's men's golf team
traveled to Muncie, Ind.. this
past weekend to participate in
the Earl Yestingmeier Invitational, hosted by Ball Sate University.
The Colonels placed sixth
overall after finishing the second round in lifth place.
Although the team dropped
a spot in the final round. Eastern still managed to finish sixth
out of the 18 competing teams.
Tyler Cain led the Colonels
individually with a three-round
total of 217 and finishing in a
share for ninth place. Justin

Moore and Josh McCracken
both shot a 219 and tied for 14th
place. McCracken shot the lowest final round of any Colonel
with a 71. Moore began play in
the final round tied for second,
but a final-round 79 caused him
to drop 12 spots.
Overall, the Colonels shot
an 881 (303-280-298). one
stroke back of fifth place and
26 strokes behind tournament
winner Notre Dame.
Ball State's C.I). Hockersmith was tops individually after firing a 211.
"We just couldn't put anything together," coach Pat Stephens said. "We are just trying
to get everybody in the mix."
The Colonels shot a 303 in

the first round and a 280 in the
second to finish play Monday
in the fifth spot.
A bright spot for the Colonels was Justin Moore, who
ended the second round tied
for second place individually.
Rounds of 71 and 69 and an
overall score of 140 put Moore
in second, and 78 in the first
round and 67 in the second left
Tyler Cain tied for 17th with a
score of 145.
Brandon Berry ended the
tournament with a 227 and in
55th place.
Nick McDaniel's final round
231 landed him in 65th place.
Next up for the Colonels is
the Xavier Invitational in Cincinnati. Stephens is excited

about the tournament.
"It's a good district tournament." Stephens said. "We always like playing there."
The Colonels finished third
in the tournament last season.
which was shortened by rain,
and are playing a course they
have never played before.
"We are trying to see how
some of our players do under
pressure," Stephens said. "We
are still trying to mix-andmatch."
The tournament will take
place October 11-12.
Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts@eku.edu

Women's golf finish 10th at UK
Rv ARTHUR LEWIS
Assistant sports editor

The I.ady Colonels golf team
finished 10th at the UK Invitational earlier this week in Lexington. This tournament included Mississippi State. University
of Miami and the University of
Memphis.
Mississippi State won the
tournament with a final score of
898.
Eastern's top finisher, freshman Melissa Rosloniec, shot a
237, tying for 22nd.
Sophomore Rachel Montgomery finished the tournament
tied at 31st place by shooting a
total of 242.

Senior Leah Iarkin finished
with a final score of 245, which
left her tied for 43rd place.
Coach Joni Stephens spoke of
how each day of the tournament
mediocre play seemed to alternate between different players
each day.
"We played kind of average."
Stephens said. "We had some
triples and quads."
She explained how once these
numbers take off the scorecard,
a team really can't compete with
the rest of the field.
Putting also became a problem, as it took some time for the
Colonels to get used to the speed
and break of the greens.
Only three of the lady Colo-

nels played at UK last year. The
various challenges of the UK
course proved too overwhelming at times. Tall grass, lots of
water and wind gusts on the
course laid claim to many balls,
causing penalty strokes.
"It's probably one of the hardest courses in our fall season,"
sophomore Rachel Montgomery said.
"We're going to work on our
chipping, short game and getting the ball closer to the hole,"
Stephens said.
The Lady Colonels will play
in the Pat Bradley Invitational
this weekend in Miami. Eastern
plays at the Dora! Resort on the
Blue Monster course. The Uni-

versity of Miami, Princeton and
Georgetown will be some of the
other teams competing.
Eastern is excited about the
trip and its anticipation is building; however, rain forecasts have
made tournament conditions unpredictable.
"Its been raining everyday,
and there are chances for rain
during the tournament." Montgomery said.
After the Pat Bradley Invitational, the lady Colonels will
travel to Waynesville, N.C. to
compete in the Great Smokies
Invitational on Oct. 18-19.
Reach Arthur at
arthur Iewis30@eku.edu

Nathan Gray/Progress
Eastern catcher Amber Berthoud slides around a tag in this
weekend's Battle against Breast Cancer tournament.

OVC: Guice lifts Colonels
From Page B4
have tight ends that catch a
lot of balls, but we've got one
that catches a lot of balls and
makes big plays."
Samford then racked off
17-straight points in the fourth
quarter to tie the game at 36.
The Bulldogs' final score in
the fourth came from a 31-yard
field goal with one second left
to send the game to overtime.
In the first overtime, the
Colonels looked lo be in rough
shape. Eastern was on offense
in the first overtime but turned
it over when a bad snap sailed
over Guice's head and was
recovered by the Samford defense.
The Bulldogs looked lo
put the game away in the first
overtime when they set up for
what would be a 35-yard field
goal attempt. On the attempt.
Jones was able to pick up a
huge block that gave Eastern
hope once again.
In the second overtime of
the game, the Bulldogs got
possession of the ball first, but
the Colonel defense came up
with another big stop. Senior
Pierre Wright picked off his
third ball in four games this
season at the Eastern 1-yard
line, bringing Samford's second possession to an end.
Eastern's second possession
it was backed up on a holding call, which brought up a
fourth-and-long situation. The
Colonels then called on the
field-goal unit, and Kuhl stuck
the 49-yard field goal, giving
Eastern its first win of the season by a score of 39-36.

Guice led the Colonel air attack, as he Ihrew lor 260 yards
and two touchdowns on 13 of
21 passes.
Hudson turned in his second
200-yard rushing performance
of his career with 202 yards on
40 attempts for one touchdown
and one two-point conversion.
Hudson's performance earned
him OVC offensive player <>l
the week honors.
"C.J. Hudson played like
he's capable of playing and he
had a career night," Hope said.
Rosser also had a big day
on the ground for Eastern,
as he tallied two touchdowns
on offense and recovered one
fumble on defense.
Bugg led the Colonels in
receiving yards with 103 yards
on three catches and one
touchdown.
Ralston also led the Colonels
in its air attack, as he reeled in
four passes for 79 yards and
one touchdown.
Eastern's offense generated
a season high of 490 yards on
the day.
Rivers, who tallied 12 tackles in the game, led the Colonel defense.
Jones had nine tackles, one
forced fumble and the huge
field-goal block in the second
overtime.
Eastern returns to the gridiron this weekend, when they
host the Panthers of Eastern
Illinois at 6:30 p.m.. Saturday at
Roy Kidd Stadium.
Reach Todd at
todd_punisl@eku. edu

-•».

There's some old school that's always been in style.
Be part of the $10,000 College Scholarship Day at Keeneiand.
Friday, October 15, Keeneland and the Kenfxky Tlxxoughbred Association
will distribute $10,000 in scholarships.
Register lor one of ten $1,000 scholarships to be given away ate
each race (must be present to win).
Students with valid college IDs receive free adrmssKXi when they
enter through the Grandstand East entrance
tat tine 115 pan. (El)
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.
www.keeneland.com

Experience a timeless wonder.

October 8-30
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'Ladder 49' heats up big screen

What the
Held?!
With
Cindy Held

Thursday, October 7. 2004
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Cindy Held, editor

BY CINDY HELD

The Studio editor

#

Firefighters put their lives on the
line every time they rush into a
burning building.
In Touchstone Picture's film,
"bidder 49," the drama and
danger that goes hand in
hand with fighting fires is
showcased.
Hie film visits Jack
Morrison's life through a series of
flashbacks he has while trapped in a
burning building.
Morrison, played by Joaquin
Phoenix, is a firefighter for the Boston
Fire Department who enters Engine
X\ fire station as a rookie. Through his
lime there. Morrison forms brotherly
bonds with his fellow firefighters.
Mike Kennedy, played by John
Travolta, is the chief of Engine 33
and acts as a father to Morrison. The

Flying off into
wild blue yonder
I am about to embark on a new
adventure I've never before taken
part in: flying.
I Kuess sheltered, small-town
Kentucky living has taken its toll on
me because I'm a little seared
Most people 1 know have flown
before, and they all came mil ol it t>K,
s(, it must not be that big ol a deal
Still. I can picture (In- tiny plane losing
control and blowing up on the runway.
Can you say "Final Destination?"
The reason 1 will finally be leaving
the ground is to go to New York City
for fall break. Yet another adventure
I've never experienced. Hie excitement is killing me.
Nashville's the biggest city I've
been to. and I know it doesn't hold a
candle to the Big Apple.
Luckily. I won't have to do any ol
the navigating because if I had to I
might never get out.
I get lost in Lexington, and I've
been going there on a regular basis
since I was 5.
I have a few expectations and
apprehensions about New York City
that I thought I'd share.
1) A New Yorker will make fun of.
or comment on. my Kentucky accent.
2) I will meet and fall in love with a
local boy who's in a band. (It hapiwns
in all the movies, why not to me?)
:u Someone creepy will grope me
while I'm riding the subway.
I know it's bad to have preconceived ideas about a place, but I'll see
whether I'm right or wrong and tell
you next week how it really is
Contrary to what my mother
believes. I don't think I'll get mugged
just because I have that broke-college
student look about me.
1 leave tomorrow, so wish me luck.
I'm crossing my fingers to get back
safely: "What the Held" must go on.

members of the Qrehouse are like a

Photo illustration by Brooke Rasor/Progress

family.
But tragedy strikes when the reality of the dangerous jobs hits home
among the fire house members.
During his lime with the BFD,
Morrison also meets his wife, played
by Jacinda Barrett and starts a family
of his own. The dangers of his work
constantly cause animosity with both
his wife and children when they real-

ize Morrison's job of saving people
isn't always safe.
The one thing that keeps him doing
what he loves is tin amazing feeling
he gets from saving another
pep-on'-- life.
Besides drama, the movie
is also full of humor that
makes you connect on a personal level with the characters. They remind you of
the boys you grew up with
and your neighbors
It creates the kind of atmosphere
you might expect to find at your local
fire department.
"Ladder 49." however, comes "ll a
little sexist, since no female firefighters are shown throughout the movie.
It's also not the movie lor you it you
like cookie-cutter happy endings.
"Ladder 49" leaves you with a new
respect for firefighters because it
foCUSeS on the lives of average men
put in a hero's role since some people
are willing lo risk their live- to save
another.
I give "'Didder 49" tour out ol five
palettes.

ReOcH Cindy at
cynthia hnd@eku.edu

'Vagina Monologues': odd name, good cause
BY_CINDY_HELD

The Studio editor
Auditions
for
"TinVagina
Monologues'' are tonight and tomorrow for Eastern's second year in pr<>duction of the play.
It i-- performed on campus in cooperation with \'-I lay's College Campaign.
According to its Web site. Y Day is
a Inundation and global movement to
end violence against women and girls.
The V-l lay Web site also says the VD:i> c ollege Campaign is an opportunity lor colleges and universities around
the world lo present fund-raising productions of "The Vagina Monologues"
lo help in V-l lay's cause to end violence
against females.

All proceeds from the performances
are donated by the schools to local

Reach Cindy at
cynthia _held&eku.edu

organizations in their communities,

which are working to stop violence
against women.
Die award-winning play, written by
Eve Ensler, who is also the head of the
V-Day foundation, is a series ol mono
logues that --hare the same theme:
vaginas.
"They'reallvagkia-themed ... which
seems like a strange theme. I know,
but they're about women's experiences
not only with their sexuality but with
coming of age and with violence," said
Director of Women's Studies Sarah
Ziegler. who is involved in planning and
organizing the event. "It s an entertaining way to talk about some very serious and depressing issues."
According to Ziegler. women's studies and Women Involved in living and
Darning are co-oi'gani/ing the production. Ziegler said the play is meant to be
predominantly student-run, but parts in

Shelton, a graduate student at Eastern,
has final say.
The play will be performed on Feb.
2.4 and 5,2005 in the Student Services
Building Auditorium because February
is the month of the \-Day national cam
paign.
Christine Delea. a professor in
the English department, performed
a monologue in last year's play and
said she enjoyed the experience very
much.
"I had a great time last year." Delea
said. "Women need to know they are
not alone when they are dealing with
various issues and traumas (such as)
sexual harassment, negative body
image, sex and sexuality and sexual
abuse."

the play are open to the Kastern community, the female community, that is.
"Men can be involved behind the
scenes, bul one of the conditions of
getting the rights is that all of the cast
members must be female, the argument being it's about vaginas: you need
to have <*«<•." Ziegler said.
Ziegler said the play features 10
to 15 monologues, and while some
stay the same from year to year, some
change to address a specific issue of
violence that year. A part of the proceeds will go to that issue or cause.
Auditions will be held tonight at
I) p.m. and tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
Ferrell Room of the Combs Building.
Ziegler said no experience is necessary nor does any material need lo be
prepared for auditions.
Casting decisions will be made by
a panel though the director. Samantha

Reach ('indy at
cynthia heldOeku edit

CLASSIFIED ADS
(A^nW)

OteSoD

For Rent. One Bedroom
and Two Bedroom Apartment. Walking distance
to campus. Call owner for
details. 248-6061.

Now accepting applications
for all positions. Apply in
person. Madison Gardens,
downtown.

d

HELP
WANTED

J

Dancers Needed!!!
@ Camelot East.
Part time/ 3 shifts
Richmond Rd.. Lexington
Earn $500+ weekly
Call 859-266-5375 after
7pm. Ask for Tim.

HELP
WANTED

ACTORS/MODELS
MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For
Background And Crowd
Scenes For A Variety
Of Productions.
No Exp/Looks Req'd Earn
Up To S19-HR 1mm Openings/Training Provd
SAME DAY PAY
1-800-405-2740

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS!
PRECISION STAFFING IS NOW HIRING
PART TIME AUTOMOTIVE
ASSEMBLY WORKERS
To work on assignment at the
TOYOTA Plant in Georgetown
EARN UP TO $12.60 PER HOUR!
6:30 am- 11:00 am
11:45 am-3:15 pm
5:15 pm -9:45 pm
10:30 pm - 2 am
Monday - Friday and Production Saturdays
Apply in person at Precision Staffing, Inc.
Alumni Office Park at New Circle & Alumni Roads
Tuesday - Thursday 7:30a - 7:00p

Friday 7:30a - 6:00p
272-2030 ext 220

/PRECISION

T.

STAFFING. INC.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes. free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS $1.000-52,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238. or visit www.campusfundraiser.CQm

HELP
(t WANTED
MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Candidates Needed
to Pose As Shoppers

For Local Stores
No Exp Ree|/Training Prov
GET PAID TO SHOP
Earn UpTo$15/HR
877-879-8792

(TRAVEL/MISC.^)

FOR SALE
1990 Silver Mazda 929S.
140,000 miles. $950. Call
622-1837.

Spring Break

Want to earn FREE Mary
Kay products? Host a
party? Become a consultant? Contact Dena toll

I rep Meals

c

TRAVEL/MISC.

free at 1-866-493-1286.

•Help Wanted
• Apartments & Realty
• Automobiles &• Hikes

• Garage & Yard Sales
• Services Available
•Wanted to buy (Hunks,
Appliances, Furniture,
Sporting Goods, etc.)
•Pets
•Things to sell - •Notes & Announcements

■ •«•»

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279' Includes Meals, Port Taxes.
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20* Of
Your Favorite TV CELEBRITIES
As Seen On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife1
Ethics Award Winning Company'
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

I
I

01 - 10
11 -20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51 - 60
fc - 70
61

L_

words
words
words
words
words
words
words

$4.00 '
$8.00
$12.00
$16.00
$20.00
$24.00

RUN l)ATK(S) OF AD:
(Thursdays)

$28.00

AD COPY (please PRINT clearly):

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN. ACAPVLCO. JAMAICA
From $459 ♦ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less Than Others1 Book Now1 j

-(H»

Includes Breakfasts, Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews A Videos At
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR PROGRESS I sr OSI \
APHIJUKDKY

ADDRESS

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS.
(you can sleep when you die)

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1 -800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

PHONE
TOTAL COSTS
PAYMENT METHOD _

.

* Classified Ads must be prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa &
Mastercard accepted. Deadline for submittal is I2:(H) I'M on
Mondays. Mail or fax this complete form to the address or number below. You may also place a classified ad over the phone.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
117 Donovan Annex Richmond. RY W475
Phone: HS9.H22.1KK1 Fax B59.622.23S4 E-mail: pragrcusOeku edu

The Kastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

